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4.H Leaders Are Recognized
• At Dinner Held Last Night
Calloway County 4-H Leaders
were recognized last night for the
service they gave to 4-H Club
members during the year 1965 at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse
Bill Ed Hendon. past President
seen & Heard
4. Around 4.
MURRAY
• • Talking with Harold McReynolds
about the slower pace of life of sev-
eral years ago and we agreed that
it had its advantages
We recalled seeing a wester!' on
TV where a gal was in a big hurrif
to prevent a shooing and she rens
OW and lumps in the buggy 'aid
tskes off clown the dirt road as
fast as the horse couid go. This
satiation today mould Lr
girl to run out and jump lit si
high powered car with tour In the
floor and by the tame she reached
the end of the block she would be
going M.
Everythbag today is speeded up.
We recalled the tame It took als0
to get the old cow from the field
in order to get the evening milking
done It took an hour to Nur get
• • her home
She vrae fairly anxious to get. to
the location where the milking was
done became the was getting un-
tilinglOggable and theknew some
ired listing feed was in the of f
recting her back to the
Mauro the next morning teak
pilfer Ina just poked eking.
- We will remember the clay that
the cow stepped on our foot.
•
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Tee know how a cow shift „her
iCentineed On Page Sit)
First Snow
Of Season
Sweeps S,ta, te..
by United Press International
The first Cars of the season
swept into Kentucky early today,
dusting the Blue Orin Stele with
one-half inch by 8 am. at half •
dozen points. 
Louisvilie, la Orange, London,
Richmond. Mayfield and Frank-
fort all reported one-half inch or
more by mid-morning with flur-
ries continuing
The snow began at 7 at Harlan
in extreme scsitheathern Kentucky.
but highways were covered within
a short Urn..
The snow ought street main-
tenance crews by surprise at Lou-
isville, as drivers starting out early
O 
found intersections slick and 'haz-
ardous A number or miner ac-
cidents were reported as traffic in-
tervitied by midmorning.
The US Weather liewesu Lssued
• haaardot*.. driving warning for
the Louisville area and south-cen-
tral Kentuoky with • prediction
of we 4e eneirsort et snow Several
Inches are expected in southern
Kentucky and Tennessee
The weather bureau said that
• 
some light. =IOW will Ungar in ex-
treme eastern Kentucky tonight,
with  some likelthood of additional
anow. particularly In southern
Kentucky, late Thursday as an-
other low presage area develops
in the western Out of Mexico.
•
•
, 
Illreather
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Weatern Kentucky i - Meetly
cloockv and cold through Wednes-
day High today and Wednesday
25 to 30 Low tonight 16 to 21
Kentucky Lake:
low clam 3132
Barkley Dam: headwater 3499,
no change. Leila:stet 307.9, down
24.
Moon Maas IVO? am
Sunrise 7:08. sunset rel.•
7 am 364 be-
'
of the 4-H Club Council presided
over the meeting and Max Hurt
gave the invocation. Mr. Hendon
gave the. welcome with the re-
sponse by Mrs. Ftichard Armstrong.
Ray Brownfield gave an appeal
for the 4-H Club members and
leaders to support and contribute to
the swimming pool that is to be
built at the West Kentucky 4-H
Club Camp at Dawson Springs, us-
by 4-H Club members of Calloway
County.
Joe Forsee provided dinner music
on the organ. Ernest Madrey gave
a summary of the recent trip he
made to Washington, D. C., where
he participated in a 4-H Leaders
Conference.
Dr. Ray Ranta. Chairman of
IContinued on Page Slat
_ LATE WIRE NEWS
WASHINGTON - Republican
congressional leaders, bon-owing •
froer-ther President's Mete M.
the Union apeechbook, Monday
night voiced support of the John-
PAM admuustradona foretgn policy,
but blamed the Preiadema for a 2
per cent rise in the cost of living.
which was The equivalent of •
secret sales tax that silently steals
some ta malion annually.'
SAIGON - Pine elements ti the
Ind Brigade of the 2nd
Division from Hawaii and theziat
Marine Regiment from ar-
rived In Viet Nora Wag, math
the -US tramp -einnelliOiRt_ to the
war tc more than 190000 men The
lull in air attacks against North
Viet Nam entered Its 36th da) to-
day
• - Secretary of
latjaerifi. Malleiners Mon-
day allasimed Paas for expandiag
US armed forces to three mil-
men the lament level of troop
strength since 1966 'The acknirUs-
tration also asked Congress to ap-
prove American participation in
an Asian develapment bank to sup-
port economic expansion in South-
east Asia
LAGOS, Nigeria The provis-
ional military government ruling
Nigeria today was making "every
effort" to find Prime Minister Sir
Abubakar Tarawa Balewa and Pin-
ante Minister Chief Festus Okutie-
Fboh. who disappeared during Sat-
orders abortiee tetvit• balk grtallp
of junior army of freers.
WASHINOTON - Attorneys for
six Southern states close their ar-
gument before the Supreme Court
today in a suit charging that the
Art
tonetatuUonal. Atty Olen. Nicholas
Kaasenbacti author of the bia,
will then defend the law
WABHINOTON 9argent Shri-
ve' who gave up his PGA as head
of :fie Peace Corps Monday. begins
devoting his fug energies to the
war on poverty today Jack Hood
Vaughn, assmant secretary of state
for inter-American affair*, will take
over the Peace Corps reins.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
---
by United Prem. International
TO DETERMINE CAUSE
LCaUL9VILLE Itit It will not
be known until Friday whether the
Monday death of Mrs 9ally (*-
borne was caused by carbon mo-
noxide 'tunes Jefferson County
Deputy Coroner Fliwara Weeks said
the elderly woman was found dead
In her home late Monday and fur-
ther testi are needed to determine
the exact cause of death.
PINBALL HEARING SET
PADUCAH. Ky ¶tVT - A hear-
ing will be held in McCracken Cir-
cuit Court Monday to detertnnie
whethar 19 pinball machines CO11-
f twitted last April by etty and
county authorities are gambling de-
vices
K(X.11 FILES
FRANKFORT. Ky reP -. Nor-
man L01214 Koch of loulsville filed
papers Mondes with Use secretary
of state as a candidate for the De-
mocratic nomination for Congress
from the ard Congressional Dis-
trict of Kentucky.
Husbands Hosts
To PEO Sisterhood
At Dinner Meeting
Huai:sands of the members of the
Murray Chapter of the P E. 0.
Sisterhood were hoots at a dinner
honoring the members on Friday
evening at the Holiday Inn. Place
cards marred the places for thirty-
five guests Small corsages in Yel-
low and white. the Sisterhood col-
ors were presented the ladies.
The invocation was given by Dr.
Ralph Woods. Mrs. Henry McKen-
zie, president of Chapter M. thank-
ed the gentlemen, and spoke br-ef-
ly about the educational projects
of P. E. 0.
Following the meal, the group ad-
journed to the home of Mr and
Mrs. A. W. Simmons. Jr. for an
informal program and social even-
ing The speaker was Dr Harry
Sparks of Frankfort, whose topic
was "Formula For Chaos Maurice
Christopher, assisted by Mrs. Joe
Biker Littleton. showed a series of
entertaining pictures.
Mr. and Mrs Larne Clark of
Murray were guests. Out-of-town
members and husbands present in-
cluded Z. and Mrs Sparks of
Franklest. Mae as 'Rutledge. Le
tngton, Edward
nelee. SM11/r.
H B. lianas. W. and Mrs.. Robert
ithenver.--and--W-and altra.-Itoti-
ert Swisher. all of paducalt
Ki
•
wanians
See Film On
"Leade
Internegoes1 /Owes* is enter-
ing its flfty-first year eigl this past
week the local Murray Chapter
viewed a ahn strip. -A ('all to
Leadership", which outilind the
=objectives ,for
cal; Of. 
Theis
Clod. for Peace. for for
taiirritri. for Government for Free
Enterpriae. and for Kiwsnia -
Twenty-two members. plus one
guest KJ wandan. Robert Smith
from Evansville were in attend-
ance
Committee assignments were
given for the coming year and the
Metre r< with their chairmne
are as teams Boys and Girls, Dori
Burchfield Circle K Clubs James
Perkins, Vocational Guidance.
James Weatherly: Agritulture and
Conservation. Maurice Humphrey;
International Relstions John Se-
ttlers; Public and JIlintriew Affairs,
Bob Suppott of chur-
ches. Josiah Darnall, Finance,
Charles Coleman
House and Reception. Charles
Vaughn: Inter-Club Relations. Ar-
he Scott; PLIwanis Education, At-
tendance, laws and Regulations,
13
merit. Kenneth Adams; Program.
Harold Everemeyer; MonwY State
College. Arlie Scott: TV A.. James
Weatherly; County Affairs, Maurice
Humphrey: City Affairs, Bill Boyd;
and Public Relations. Herb Brooks.
Funeral Of Wayne
Suiter Set Thursday
Wayne Sutter. age 18. died Sun-
day morning at his home in De-
troit. Mich He was the son of
Mrs Orlena Sailer of Detroit.
Mich and of the late Harley M.
Stater who •paseed away in 1964.
Survivors Include his mother;
daughter, Mira Kathleen Jane
t PT of Detroit, Mich ; grandmother.
Mrs Bell Oeurin of 313 North 5th
Street, Murray; three uncles. J D.
fleurin of Murray Route Rix Paving
Geurin and Octily. Luicoin Sutter of
Detroit. Mich : four aunts, 'Mrs.
Modell Hayden of Idleyfield. Mrs.
Opal. Honeycutt of Billoorrangton.
Texas, Mrs Dols Sayler of New
Orleana, l.a. and Mrs Thelma,
Overton of Hoslue. North Caro-
lina.
The body will be returned to the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
where funeral services will be held
'Thursday with burial in the Wed
Fork Cemetery Friends may call at
the funeral home after eight am.
Wednesday.
Executive Board PTA
Of Kirksey Meets
The executive board of the Par-
ents-Teacher Assoolation of the
KII1L.A.N Elementary School will
meet Thursday. January 20. at ten
isin at the adhool. -
les. James Tucker, president.
urges all members to attend.
1 Walkout Of
Teachers Set
For February 3
LOUISVILLE .1.4S - The Ken-
tucky Education association Mon-
day set Feb. 3 for a one day walk-
out by teachers throughout the
state to back up demands for larg-
er pay increases and other bene-
fits.
The delegate assembly of the
KEA met in Frankfort Saturday
and voted forlhe walkout The Sp(
-aembh  also midi that unless slaps
are taken to Mkt the state's -.recta-
cations' oriels" It would ask the
National Education Association to
blacklist the date. -
KEA Exacutive Secretary J. Mar-
vin Dodson asked "100 per cent,"
teacher participation in the walk-
out . /.
Gov.,t itl T. Itgethitt's re
cen 
-
p tlyn,,Linnce'xtoroesta) essv 1-Ofeara
naoted 
bildlet94.00tia_thiLamsPr"Igreihdesdovfurar
over that period aloha
with other fringe benefits.
Baran let res
Buron Jeffrey
Gets Corn Cob
Pipe Award
Huron Jeffrey Superintendent of
County Schools has been reoom-
anaverr-tor -arta feeile-v1 the-
rtv4..les Vee'ineer "rarn Cob Pine
of noeo- award " Thtx,j,c the fiat
•wa.-4 Harm out by Mr Vettineer
In 1006
The Chen rah Pine Avant Is riv-
en to rev-417441as who.bes• hart, re-
en-
ScPVwiv The swerd is bawd
won and elem./or service to mune
Deena., of the schools In various
communities throuetout the state.
Mr Vettineera column which an-
nears in the "Kentoc Hkv art
School Athlete" listed the "Fly-
Inez Dutchman" has this to say
about Jeff reya acoompliahments in
the field of education
"Boots Jeffrey began his teach-
ing carrel- in Pullman County where
he Laurie for one year 1925-26 In
the greond year of his life's work
he taught at Van Cleve in Callo-
way County. In this same year.
1936, during the second semester
he erloved to the Lynn Grove litirh
School Here he served as tearher
principal-comb until 1950
1950 he became superintendent
of Calloway County Schools where
he Is presently serha.
"In these years counties; num-
bers of young people have come
under his influence Many of his
Students are now serving mankind
In all walica of life. He I,, vitally
Interested in Young People every-
where"
Mr Jeffrey has served the local
school system in some rapacity
since he began teaching at Lynn
Grove in 1906. The comity avatem
wets conaohdated under his guid-
ance and the construction of DO
lows!, County High &tool and
the school erymriestum was corned
out while he WM superintendent.
'The school grime/gum bears his
name today.
CAMP tet go MEET
Murray Clamp 592 will meet on
Thursday nisett, January ao at 00
p.m in the new Woodman Han
at Third and.bgapie streets The
hall Intranet is on Maple Street.
A bilabial, lallabins will be held
with retreskinginis afterward All
members-are invited to attend.
W I"
Mr. And Mrs. John Ed
Hold 62nd Druggist Here
Wedding Anniversary
Mr and Mrs John Ed Waldrop
observed their Maid wedding an-
niverary at their home on North
17th Street on Monday, January
17 They were married Oh this date
in 1904.
The Waldrops resided at their
farm home" near the Penny Com-
munity store until a few years ago
when they moved to their present
home across the street from their
son. Barr Waldrop and Mrs Wald-
rop. Another son, Hugh, resides on
Olive Extended.
Mrs Wala.rop is confined to a
Wheel Chair Maar brefhiphig her
hip. but liz. Illeldrop le WI able
to help with the housework and
care for his three old hens that he
brought to Murray with him when
he moved from his farm. He says
'he g ts about two eggs each day.
The Waldropa are assisted in the
housekeeping duties about . three
clays a week by their alateran-law.
Mrs. Roy Hurt. Burr and Hugh al-
so chart on their parents each
,naht and morning
They rave- three grandchildren.
Mrs Bob Overbey of Lexiogton,
Has Billy Joe Rayburn of Murray,
and George Ed -Pete- Waldrop of
Madhonviliti. They, have two great
gvando - and Robyn
Overbey,
Lakers Show
Up Well In
Speech Meet
Calloway County High speech en-
trants under the direction cif PAM
Huron Jeffrey. speech teacher, and
the Lakers' debating teams coach-
ed by Joe Dyer, social science In-
senictor, competed in the Winter
Invitational Speech and Detiate
Thiggpment held at Trigg County
High Soho°, last Saturday.
The Takers' debating teams plac-
ed third in the fifteen school com-
petitive meet There was • three
way tie for first piece. George Rog-
ers Clark High of Winchester. Cal-
loway High. and Murray High each
had a record of five wino and one
km. The first place winner George
Rogers Clerk High, was declared
on the basis of speaker points
The Leiters' teams are composed
of Mac Adams and David Watson
on the negative and Mark Laster
and Joe Oeurin on the afarmetive.
F
The members of the atannetive
team are undefeated thus fig_ this
Year- in jaaiiiresbateia. -
In the Individual speaking events,
the results were as follows.
Serious dra mak int erpretation.
Hobby Dodd, three superiors; ex-
temporaneous speaking. Ken Mil-
ler, three excellents; original ors-
---,Paulg-cook. haur-rxrellerror
Fifteen schools from Tennensee.
Kentucky. and Mixon participat-
ed in the meet They were Charle-
ston. Mo , Calloway County, Mur-
ray High, Trigg County, Hopkins-
vine, Bowling Green, Murray Col-
lege High. Teartiman, Madisonville,
Castle Heights. McMinnville, Per-
la. Manilegin. and Clarksville.
Professor Sheeks
Will Be Speaker For
Men's Fellowship
. _—
Prof. Wayne Sheets of the Philo-
soPelY Department at Murray Rate
College, will address- the Christian
Mena Fellowship if First Christian,
Church on Wednesday, -January
19th. at 6 30.
Mr Stieeks, a member of First
Chrietien. will present an address
op the Church as an institution
in our world today: "The Living
Church " He is an ordained tram's-
ter of, the Chriatian Church (Dis-
ciples of Christi. and will speak
from his experience In the pastoral
ministry.
Prof Sheeks began h* restion-
sibilitle.s. at Murray State College
last Septerdber. coming from the
pastorate of First Christian Church
Marion, Illinces„He is a Ph D.
candidate at Southern Illinots Uni-
versity.
The C. M. P. meeting will begin
at 6:20 with supper. and Prof.
Media will begin, speaking about
7:00. Raternations should be made
In the Church Office for the sup-
per.
NOW YOU KNOW
  --•••
by Unified Preen International
The firma colts were tailed in
both the Fast and Weal in the
Itfolgir Century B C. according
Encyclordia Britannic..
•
' +
,••••-• ,•'.1•- • ••.•Atere....40 
..."..710,610••••••7••••5••—,4•••••• file•••-••••••,
Is Chairman
Of State Board
Vernon C Stubblefield. Jr., of
Murray has been elected chairman
of the board of the Kentucky
Board of Pharmacy. He is a part-
ner in the firm of Daie at Stubble-
field' Drugs.
Stubtilefteld and his family re-
side on South Rh Street. Murray,
Lee H Golden of Cynthiana was
elected president of the Kentucky
Board of Pharmacy, who succeeds
Joe W Duncan of Hazard.
Other officers a r e Coleman
Friencknan. Louisville, treasurer, C.
0 Ducker, Butler, secretary. Other
members of the board are William
I) Morgan of Pineville Mid Jerome
A. Budde of Ludlow. ___
Funeral Of Mrs.
Effie Diuguid Is
Set For Wednesday
Funeral services for Mrs Effie
Iloigual of the Benton Road mil
be held Wednesday at 10 30 am.
at the J. H Churchill Funeral
Home chapel with Rev. Wiliam M.
Porter ofhoisting.
Mrs. TaugOld. age M. died Mon-
day at 11:30 a.m. at the Convales-
cent Division of the Murray-Cal-
loway County Hospital She WSW
an active repreaduldire of the
Beaman Company for many years
Where die nude a host of friends.
Mrs- Malik Ilee a member of
the First 011111111110 Quirt' andwas active In the Wear-Helm Bible
Clam and the Clinatian Wamena
Felloirehtp.
She was Widow of the late Beck-
ham Dluguid. Survivors are •
daughter, Has. Minim& ,Cleiffis of
tamale. Mesh; bah met inborn
of Mawayillail.Merasept James
Alfred of Hogg Oak. 
1
_hel _a.; sister.
Ism Wake 110111.111-4111 hl4-10111111,114
four diandslibblein: fel great
grendreu kb 'en.
Also surviving are several MOPS
and nephews Including MI6 lesty
Prank Phillips, Mrs. Nell Andre's,
Mrs Ethel Thurmond. Mrs. Kate
Kirk Mrs Virginia Farches and
Rex Dauguid all of likerey.
Active pallbearers well be Olyoo
Wells, Fred Williams Plush Male-
gin, Prank Albert Overby, Ryan
Graham, Garvin Wieland, Milton
Walaton. and N. P. Peached'. The
honorary pallbearers well be mem-
bers of the official board of the
First Chelattan Church
Iniereneret will be ire the Mort
ray Cemetery with the ursnge-
meets by the J CU/retail Fun-
eral Honw where friends may call.
Mrs. Robie Fair Dies
TodawAtAge 83
Mrs !baste Fair parsed away this
morning at 340 at the Convales-
cent Division of the Mumry-Cal-
10Wily County Hospital She was 83
years of age and her death follow-
ed an illneee of three weeks
The deceased visa the wife of
the late Roble Fair who died in
1967 9he was I member of the
Firth Methodist Church in Murray.
Survivors Include three daugh-
ters Mrs Roy Cliaddiah and Mrs.
RuesseD Harper of Detroit. Mich..
and Mrs. Hubert Jacipon of Pa-
ducah, three sons, clews and Billy
Pair of Murray and Eugene Fair of
Detroit. Mich, two brothers. Otis
and Carl Itarrsoon of Murray,
Funeral iirrangetnents are to-
complete. but friends may call at
Use J. H. Churohill Funeral Home
after six pm. today.
Story Hour Will
Be Held At Library
There will be a gory hour at
Use aturray-Cialloway County Libr-
ary, Wednesday afternoon from 3
to 4 pin.
A movie will be shown and stories
told by Murray State Students.
AM ages are invited.
Citations Issued
By City Police
Charlie Mare, radio operator for
the City Hall, reported this morn-
ing that only two citations were
Issued by the Murray Police De-
partment yesterday and last night.
The citations were for reckless
driving and running A stop light,
according to Man-.
Murray JayCees
Observe Event
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Oonarierce Will hold their regular
monthly dinner meeting tonight
at 6-30 o'clock at the Triangle Inn.
Guests invited for this meeting in-
elude Wake Sexton, Region One
vice-president: Bob Peeler, Nat-
ional Director: and the offacers
and members of the Hazel Jaycee.
Club.
At the last board meeting Jim
Johnson, Fred VVillate and Joe Pat
Witherspoon were voted into the
club as new members of the Mur-
ray chapter Jim Johnson was sel-
ected as the chairmen of t he
"Stop Ahead" street sign project.
Joe Pat Witherspoon and Sammy
Parker are serving as co-cheinnen
of the JayCee Highway Billboard
Sign project
This years nominee of the Out-
standing Young Educator in Gal-
loway County will"be recognized et 
• • - - --• —
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce, under the guidance of
Gedric Paschall as president, com-
pleted a number of projects rang-
ingover a wide area of comn;gm-
dy interest and development
Philowing are the projects com-
pleted or in progress during this
club year: radio auction: Keith
Hill made • National Director; car
safety chat* project; removal of
old ooneenalco, Mend and construe-
Lon of nest moreasion stand at
hilligeunth:_aiew_cettle exhibition
barn WM at flatigpOunds: sewerage
Mime ilgetalle bulk at fairgrounds;paved walheiay at fairgrounds;
°protruded. sales block and peen at
fairgrounds; participated in Mar-
regaZaillimsy County JayCee raft.;
}moor swim meet. junior tennis
tournigasibt.
Amine golf tournament: out-
standing young educator named:
balinad tbe.bond issue; and get out
the vote campaign; Halloween min-
d7 Wile: toys and clothing gather-
ed lee underprivileged children;
popcorn sent to Viet Nam; mer-
chant's thristreies kick-off held;
put in bid to host the mate jun-
ior poi( tournament; held member-
ship project, held social for wives;
held football banquet for Murray
High Football Team: stop ahead
Street sign project: Jii*Cee high-
way billboard project: teenage oar
roaches; readuk suction. number two
held. distingulitatal Service award
and bonus night held, instaketlon
banquet held
The Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce has also cooperated with
the Murray - Chrioway County
Chamber of Commerce in its er-
the-easesamety
through its work.
This week the Murray Junior
Chamber of Ownmerce is observing
"Pappy" Lawrence Is
103 Sunday; Enjoys
Receiving Visitors
James (Pigmy) Lawrence relic,-
bested rbiS laird birthalay Sunday.
January 16. at the Murrar-Oalle-
way County Hospital where he has
been a tatter* since last week.
Lawrence has been at the We-St -
view Nursing Horne for over a
year now and will be returned to
that home after he recovers from
his ;TWA
The 03 year old man is known as
"Uncle 'Aim" to his many friends
In Calloway County He Is • resi-
dent of Kiricesey and made hes home
with his son. Claude Lawrence un-
til the summer of 1984 when he
entered the Meadowriew Nursing
Home near Mayfield before corn-
ing to Westview after its opening.
Lawrence was born in 1883 at
Kirkeey and am married to the
former Leona Mathis. also of Hark-
ey, who passed assay in 1944. He
has five ohildren who are Ciaude
of Kirlasey, Mrs Waymon Marburg,
Mrs Glen Saunders. anal Mrs. No-
va Omen, all of Detroit. Mich.. and
Mrs John Shelton of Virginia.'
The hcapaal staff made a cake
for Mr Lawrence and he was re-
ported to be pleased at their re-
membrance. He is able to have gia-
itora and still enjoys talking with
people
KILLED IN FALL
CINCINNATI. Ohio 179 - David
Combs. as. of Frenchburg, Ky., was
killed Monday when he fell 25 feet
from a metal rafter at the Piber
Glom Evercoat Co. near here.
Junior Chambe,r of Commerce amok
with the thousarids of JuyOee COES
over the nation.
Campus Light* —
Is Set For
Next Month
The twenty-ninth annual pro-
duction of Campus Lights,
ed by Iota Beta Chapter or
nta Alpha Iota arid Gamma
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.
stone] music fraternities,
presented at 8s15 p.m. February
17. 18, and 19, in the Murray Stet.
College Auditorium. Campus lailbta.
a. musical revue written, duetted.
wad &aged by Murray Mate Otrit• 
lege Students. has been deicribed
as "one of the most profees$101183.
polished college shoes aroune.`
The theme of this year's ghow is
centered around the adventures of
three American girls who set out
on a trip around the world to "get
away from it all." and become en-
tangled in an international iptri-
gue. Many old favorites as well as
new tunes will be mcorporated in
Use show.
Tickets are now on sale. All seats •
are reserved. Far acksta valte:
It W. Parra. Murray State Col-
lege, Murray, Hy When ordering.
please state for which night pest de-
are tickets and enclose • chock or
money order of $150 tor sada
ticket desired, a spokesman raid.
The following (ardente from
Murray are involved in the ibow:
Jobn Darnall. -Seery Bayiener
lacEsenlet. Meiv Doll Worked,
Joyce Ifierterough. Danny Steely.
Iderilyn Moser. Beverly Goode, and
Becky Moore.
Average For
Fird Day Is
$43.45
-
An sewage of $4345 per hund-
red weight was retorted on the
sale. of Type 36 dart fired tobacco
on the Murray 'Niece* market on
Monday. a000rdlng to Cabe Har-
nett.
- -The Mulaisa-sasskst-sold-.a -tagsa•-
of 441.810 pourals for a total 'M-
ime of $191 972 73
Barnett said the opening sale of
that type of tobacco was an ex-
cretions/1y good one with meat all
of the leaf being mold that was of-
fered for sale Very little of the
tobacco was rejected and a small
percent only went to the pool. Bar-
nett added.
The average for the opening day
of sales leett year was $4375 which
was a little above yesterdays aver-
age. but Harriett said the rale Moa-
des* W444 very good In all MOM&
Lady, Golfers Will
Hold Potluck Dinner
The lady polfein oi the lle-way Chung, Chttntry Ole will bilia
• patient diOner at the club Wed.
neaday. Swum la. at 5 30 pm.
This wit be potluck dinner and
• short bugnees meeting will be •
conducted by the ladies golf &air-
man. Mrs Merles Shroffett.
All golfers are urged to attend
this special dinner meeting.
Gene Cole Undergoes,
Surgery January 5
Gene Cole Is expected to return
to has home on Story Avenue In
• few city a after having under-
gone major surgery at the Baptist
Memorial Hospital. Mamba, Term.
Cole underwent surgery on Wed-
nesday. January 5, and is reported
to be improving daily.
(HAZEL PTA TO MEET
The Hazel PTA will hold its
monthly meeting on Thursday af-
ternoon January 20 at 330. Mrs.
Calvin Key will give the devotional
and the speaker will be Mrs. Jean
Wilila
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"The MilIaaadlig Civic loam al a -timesesinaty is the
lasepter at its Inewspapse-
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CONURATt LATIONS JAYCLAS
•
KE VR LEDE it TIMES offers Its congratulations to the
urnty Junior Chamber of Commerce and to the Hazel
ior Chamber of Commerce as Ltus National Jaime- Chantb-
of Commerce Weft is being observed all over America.
The JityCees is composed of young men who have eibgept-
positions of reVonsibaity In the cominunitp_amil Iiiiii1110.
t afield to tackle projects no matter what others might
ilesy as to the possibihty of Success.
The Ighiti .1.1)*Cet. have injected their enthusiasm and
gon into the community life with benefits to all who hwe Ul
community.
One of the feeding goals of the JayCee organization is to
velop leadership. This development is achieved by placing
Kees In redpensible positions such as the chairman at a
ect. This brings alma a two-fold benefit. One, the Jaycee
iet haw 1,0_11,ka the lead and utilize his initiative and en-'
' In • conitructhe amoriner, and two, the community in
ch the club is located. benefits from the project. •
The Morreap-Canoway County Fair is one of the projects
ansiti_i_sa-ammering secimptAistcli-__
Almost•everY year another permanent Ntruct ure is add-
▪ to the fatrgrounds to make it even more attractive and
te.strable . ,
: A from page story La today 's Ledger & Times lists the
rects turiletria.ten tits year by the Murray JayCees Theecta are delligned to uplift door goatimentty, aid the tinder-
!privileged, improve the safety in the community, help to
flevetop the youth Of the community. oxid in general to make
talrray and Callotray County A better piece in which to live.
..., The JarCees are &Kits what many thLukuig people wish
rt all youth, that is, to channel, their macron, taintiaLive Into constructive profect..V
/- We congratulate -the two Junior Clamber of Commerce
t. tbs in Galloway 4:kithity-and wish for them every suecess in
!lett current and future project
.• ___ 
.
—
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i Bees them whirl\ peraerate yam:, WM, and cars, not
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• At times, thematic! soma a jungle, all tooth und :tail The
feel vittil it. Plo; but not of It
A Bible Thought For Today0
• Ten Ir.01% Ago l'Ilday
LEDGER a ILMLS SILL
-
• Ecorloinic ore-inis ut 211 years ego have bettoule a reality
. Murray -Prairillit s dial iiree-4 iisice- in If1;1136tilittai4ne cfMri
we graduated to the MOM dr ever bracket These that once
S4,408 a year are in the pies MOM category, acclieding
the 1955 (*hemmer Market/ annual
'e Rev Orvaa H Austin. middle dt the College Presbyterian
taurch. is the author of a new books -come As You Are', re-ed las Abingdon Press- Mr and Mrs Pa.,i al Webb of Oritnda. Tenn. announce
t: etigagernent of thetr daughter. Mary Elinor. to Charles O.flatlet, son of Rev and Mrs Alonzo Outland of Murray.
;: W P Roberts of the Murray Norsery and Florist today
illitrned resents that there is a Severe winter drought noir
A progress Mr Itabert maid that many Nitrates will die iii,legg
4 lents take steps, to protect their shrubbery
--  -
•
•
It take, a this the farrow no-
/ eartillen Days Is masks as passe
;.1 and fun. pppmellshe ..jbe
and nallelnillgisat sae
▪ e&--- aS st oar thaw. owe
• ser•gaier tar ..alse apf tie taw•
Maws ai sow asuage theeser an
leagarealli reensa why NW
truly 'a gond pane to Mee.-
R ECOGNITION DAYS
SPECIALS . . .
THESE FINE HOMES
91111611110•164
4 • rows. •
•414) 14.-*
~le lers• 1.4 aant-a• sir
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--echearr. - sysxmac
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-awasersaaltarass-ma
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by COWS Plea 2111111110111.1
Today is Tuesday, is, the
18th day of laitiestth 947 to totem.
betDes phase
IS. addRibit suer
IP* *ening *hes gal 2111.116r,
Yeller.. &turn and Melt
Those born today are task( the
sign of ospnearn aretrititn &r-
otor ElinItsl Webster ma& born on
thuds2. in 171r2
On thin ha!, in hulas":
in INR. the first iczertish settle-
was made in Australia
In WO. the Versolles peace con-
ference halflinly opened
In I14S,oS atusounced that
the OWWWW1 filage at Leningrad
had besi alled.11 had *sited singe
Me Ma be Sea -
In deli MOW' WO lilt& .1111.11(
Seabee MacDonald leas buried in
he-
•
a
-
TO
signagesapagna. 
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A thoueht for the day - Liable
Webster -God rants liberry daily
to twee who live it, and are *t-
reys ready hi guard and defend
Busbies*
Highlights
—
warannoThe tlh Mar moos-
er..tid stintailding Lax on personal
income props's! ,by Preesient John-
Resolution
•
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
Bp 11,01111111111
con RCIIILL'S COMp1M1401tA.
FIVE COIN ARRIVES
The nes Brush din tiosiaring
Ear Wigston Churcitill hS. reschml
the U S As might be expected. a
se ;royals a papillae piece with
Anacreon oda soilegeors. Orenisilit
sal-onus have best reported by
banks road coin dealers.
There se Utile doubt diet this new
man will prove as pipider so our
gen Kennedy belt doiihr witg erI-
Meteors sin world over. tin thollad
Album Mini has irociuced over 300
million Kennedy coat, yet it is rate
ID get ohe in chohie
Chare6111 Crewe
lids noir Ohdrahdl coin Is an W-
heel: Brae& ann, legal bender
bitrougheut liw British Bemire. The
cobs is a -mown, a popular" den-
ten 'Mild snit imakify Menthes aminigign with =WI) nations of thewat, atipligg or gloom or more, s the lattirray-Cinlome. County theft- !row
elder shows ed Plo:d that Max B Hurt. and his ira ikauma„ a _maim.. a to
_Pnnw esteem _beits _das aeon- Co - - tad The prilileit Hi& of-4gran ginge dip& spoodhout for Brneek b• ttlPlin•ndott e"1" authenge, the is aPhrommlatelY 7t). • gratulated for their successful et-IC/MOM& Mat U money coin canforts, and tergier be it rasoJeed
lee ordered through batiks at fare
HOUSTON Pan Anteraan Bul• th"“ drr gratInda and allaaa- waft& but cam duelers are chars- ' 
or sail a ahlible dont.N. and how to
build a collection For your oolly,
send litie I cote, to tiOtsi cutintyr-
otts CoRNEtt. Dept D. P 0 dog
2641, Hollywood. Calif 90098.
•
Jayvees bring gifts to small
patient in Crippled Child-
rens' Hospital.
WillettkAa. the offkeis ilia al:-
actors of the lkftlfray-aaniffnif
,clatutty United Pond .uriantideady
Mate it -Aare- •
compeagh Chairmen Inc the
Par of nifs5 end to era- tuitir-
rase and co-ordinal* ingivittas
In etinnecticin With the ratting of
tends tat eln various participlaing
agencies in the 31urray-Calloway
County United Pim& and
WIMISKAS. Sias B. Hurt ap-
pointed Mr. and Nis Ray Broach
of Osidester. dalloway County,
Canipsign Fund Co-
chiannen for the area of Callo-
n", Chump mita& the corporate
how M Noe Oity of Murray. and
WillIPUP6111. the Budget Commit-
tee and Board of Directors and
Officers of the Murray -Oallosay
Ctiesity Muted Fund approved each
Mien min to melt participat-
ing ageism benefiting from said
haft. WNW melted in an m-
elts& la Me teaaI (Ana of fends
be railed of more dun 81.8111111111
ilifteNtlity veer in the gist. WNW •
ht 011910000 as Me 19111-08
mikes re ,1.4.11 pt./It/41)&1n, agenetes.
MIK
11116INISMI. Max B Hut. slew
Sikh Na Mi-eitormen Mr and
lera hey Broach have pospilkid
ddlittandine and Ade lesdershig14
II. Merton of the Filen, Min-
gillyn. haring devirwed their laletent,
(lute and notirthr efforts. all et
111114eh relented in a saccesetut
*Me
TRAY RE TT RINTOUVIID by the
Officer, a;:d Board of Division at
itha ca ammacalC „auk% cation be *vended to Max B Hurt lag a mom wianana over face
°answer ,a pruposp,d is a tan Wk.,. and his Co-chairtnen. Mr. and lb's.
ineresar fax sulphur a, the VW bt
atiunletraturrs prim ItsiettM:
non program The rectsuiderahoo
ought oft rimed other sulphur cots
111•11111.' *tl° aPPaPilab were get
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hat
mon yam - now
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am MR samit hp OM Mese NA*
omits pea& illabrryer iamb egenia-
ade--11 Lana seri sae 'IN
lb* Vara seld Moo .son0i
the slaters um wale. -.
ingin -
Wane Oo hes Seed Um et ilL.
reteors Neon falser M-
en ehintaillo. Inn Kenneth Shp-
wuoi Ned Vast lawyer for asters
bias of Mem to "tio -
sleeks' ems idtereets" The suit
seeks to Igo* the Doha ham
Ulm Una
itoorrriti-AL The Llesachat. Pa
elf In Ruined has edaigia all
athesarie sinew
end Tomah WWI. WO MOM Leaf.
roggairialgirigilliggif serene
S. the,oma Is Ibas amironoyto
the rival Qwwwilma national Hail-
Veterans
NEWS
Q resshhar. a desabled %el-
egem Immo mac naisithly disalahty
payments. rrcental an uscusur Lou.-
IMadida Won VA. Ins poonktint•
swain be.alignsa if he &stasis re
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ant tea maws, it pm ana peat
• Lie stse Away. All you cao not &Ai-
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• A•140e PPTAL.11 -vol.
• am ueiw y aletita; -atm your snaltarlin
..saik- Louie thee tee risiero nem.
•'‘' year Your exert pealsany Sit;
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- • or.erart tit
• at Li aim • 50 lave t cut ger. ice-
cusidinity low an
: Ohl,' 1 heti raster 1101.1-
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HE IT FL"R"THER R&SOLVEri
that a cops of this ResolutIon
hx_th• Itioddord
ad by the Secretary of the Mu:-
ray-Calloway Count y United rand
be governed to Max B Nun and
and Mrs Ray Breach: van, as. tam_ La taw aJ mawtligy thereof be spread on.the foul- And the tau,. aptas
of the records Of MP Shinny- ; tow orl appear :It00Ullil - - -
stlipapec*. bi aurspub leffedt° Chenitill, hod.ratnitam omigni ge.
11:01ft ! Count> and H.N.BB Radio —r-
elation. Murray Keraucky 
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Coenniedestative rains are shrewUnited Fund
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Murray Marble
Works
11011111tra of Pine vleinortah
III Maple* '-̀ 43-2S12
Prefer White Noranseer
•
5.
•
•
to Mr
Sir for remebertng hint In this very
lepeclid way.
"ItOW TO 14AICE, ottorms
WITH MAPS" is the Mile of a
tent-toted, inuestand WNW
WI tha, tat, premium pricee no
innet; title hoh to find. u.
'Corking  
Together
for a
Better 'Place
to Live
1-111ABILITY
v.0 Action
FOR
BETTER
COMMUNITY
J *Atm a *work-. to mak) e
our enittliaunIty better to
lore in to do Work in
. to raise our families
. and to do our buy-
ing We've got a fine
community now, but let's
help them make it an
even better one!
RAM FEMME
•
do
TUESDAY - JANUARY 18, ,1966
"Bit SURL WITH PUSS" . . . at ,
LAWRENCE'S PURE SE.RV10E
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th & Ern Street 753-9194
-GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY UsING SUPER-SHELL"
from
041 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
- ..t 11. •
0. IL"BOTTL1,...." SON -::- M,% [SION
PIZZA PIE .,.8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb Service \,
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
SHOLAR'S
biSo "" AUTO REPAIR S. 753 1751
on YOUR Tank!
Murray Estop Servicenter
l'NIFLO & ESSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
• Ok 733-M2
-- Start Your Business
Caner Now And Learn
While You Etta
GOOD EDUCATION is Important for a succesolul
career.
.JOMEwfle you are lea.ruing • Mien better!
LEARN AND EARN now through a career with
CHEDITHRII'T In the vital field of consumer
financing
OUR SELF-IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM pays for col-
lege training whilikatilu anattrnma the cunsnm-
at finance beryinese. - - 
Cagornfirr is a natiOntl organization with an !s-
pat:sit*: rate that creates promotion opportuni-
ties for men who can qualify.
It tOt. ARE between 21 and 30 and have man-
agement potential, apply in person to:
CRAWrifirs, ip,r7,77
Or A./if:RIC 4 / rrriff av
• Sri ftrtradiray ."
Paducah. Kentucky
•
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•
#
•
•
•
.1-a ye ee s believe in Our
town They. know It is a
good coinnitinity. a t•it
worthy of their efforts
and Ours We con-
gr at ula le them and
pledge support to their
endeavors for_ our town
PAS1,11411
l'rc•idunt
•
IfotiConikifIci On It
MURRAY
GOOD PLACE
TO RAISE A
FAMIlY
During Jaycee Rcoognition Den, itt artpreis lin Pleasure
,
In sharing and tOntrOntting to the arhantage• and oppor-
tunities of Iffr In this community. We appreciate atirahoir
privilege in .prosiding the linancial services that help to
makc our city "A EDOli pi .1( e tat raise :11 family.- Yen tan b..iik
on It ... When Ws a melter tif mimes, We're allays reads
to help'. Crone In and talk it flier.
Bank Of Murray
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, i . . : . gib
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PAOS lIRa
REDS SWEEP
Win 79-78 Over Eastern Last
Night In Close Overtime Tilt
Big Herb McPherson sank a jimp
shot in an overtime period Last
night to give victory to the Minray
Stage College Thoroughbreds over
this Eastern Kentucky Maroons et
Richmond in a basketball game play-
ed at Richmond.
The game went into an overtime
uriloti after Milt Pitts of Murray hit
a long )(imp shot at the close of reg-
ulation play to tie the score at 75
During ttia overtime period the
6 Eastern teens member. Bcdkin.
Mired the a& to love his team the
Pitts amain oarne forward for
the Rama by hitting a jump shot
;tenth rill in the period ;eft to
area Ole as mere. Eastern took
the aditallege Mai when Aar hit
one -4 Oro free tifirom to give the
Mamma a 76-77. ad.
Mlellbooson owls mime to the
rerneUS ar Tboltilighbreds ha-
d tine a flee foot lump Mot from the
side with only four SECOrelearin
the game.
The Eastern teem celled for tEne
out and came back in with three
seconds to go and tried for a red
lute* went In but the officials rssl.
ed5wbell had not left the hands
of the players when the final horn
. sounded.
During the first hall the Ma.--illillras—MIng pow
the Murray team fought hard and
raced to • 12 pone lead. 'The wore
at the close of the first half was
42 to 33 m Bloat of the Racers, who
held the lead until late in the
game.
rn
*alba
•
f with
sumer ' •
Ir Col-
1041m-
in
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a
•
•
Idc.Phersin was high scorer foe
the night with 21 points foliciered
by Pills who hit for 19 Johnson
and Dunr-azi hit for 16 and 15 points
• naligingively for the Racers
Reek% of Eiritern wee high for
his Nem with 19 points
•
6
•
•
•
fiL•••.t1C.,•••••C.k t•-••••-l•
'The win latst night gave the Ra-
cers a 9 to 5 record for the season
and a record of four wins and one
bas in the Ohio Valley Conference.
They naw are in second place in
the OVC.
The Ftr-cers will meet the Med-
co's Olympic Squad on Saturday.
Murray
Mgt ern
42 75-79
33 7-78
MURRAY (79s - Pitts 19. Dun-
can 15. Johnson 16, Cunningham 5,
McPherson 21, Miller, Oorklimi 1.
EASTERN 178r - Walton 7,
Johnson IL Qameil,__Bales IL Hod,
kin 19. Clommons 6, Clark 15.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Preis International
Reel
Lafayette .107 Del. 70
Steudbenville 65 Cinnnon 52
Hawthorne 65 N E. Col 64
N. H. Coll. of Ada' 95 Curry 63
Drexel 72 Ursinus 61
South
Auburn 51 Tenn 46
David Lip..rombe 80 Chatt 66
East Cerohou 87 VIAL 85
Florida" A&M 97 Lane 66
-Southern -MS UMW, al-
Nur/tin Petty 83 Tenn. Tech 71
Horror& Fit 110 Bt. Paul's 93
Union 98 Fkrenne St. 71
Murray 79 Eastern Ky 78
Western Kv 45 Morehead 35
Ma-weat
Indiana 73 Iowa 61
11.34•Ason 98 St. itimels Pa. 66
Ohio U 84 Beattie 73
Kars Bt N Meg Nati Team 64
Mciastr 67 Minn U Dul. Br 62
Seetberest
Colorado 71 Iowa ft 63
Houston lee Bt. lary's Tes..53
CHRYSLER
IIASING
Leasing Is The Modern Way
To: Confrol Depreciation
Keep Your Cash For Other Use!
Budget All Car Expenses
LOOK AT THESE LOW RATES . • II
PLY. FURY 2-DR. fill'OT 72.50
BEL. 4-DR. SED. •  83.50
24 Month Lease - Closed End
Murray Leasing
303 So. Ith Murra‘, y. Phone 753-7148
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
11ASKETBALL RESULTS
By United Press International
Western 45 Morehead 35
x-Murray 79 Eastern 78
Transylyruns. 68 Centre 65
Canipt.rnsville 69 Berea 45
Auburn Dawns
Tennessee Last
Night, 51-46
By Moiled Press International
Dela me sometimes OVE- rcurne
aledisellage in college bea-
utify& -
maim proved it Skiridge ØgIit
against a Miler Tennessee gellitet:
The garter Tigers ornate/MT got
the inside position under the back-
beads. They packed off the re-
bounds and the victory, 51-46
Lee DeFore and Joe Malaap led
Auburn with 13 points each. Jim
Cornwall paced the Volunteers with
Churn Williams and Chuck Gard-
ner each poured in 18 pcents to less'
crlortio to a 71-63 victory- over 1.1.,
ight foe loam Matte.
The Dayton Flyers sipped to a 98-
66 humiliation of St. Francis of Lia.
retto. Pa Forwards Desti May and
-Tisela_lasect Daum sift
22 poInts and the Flyers dom.
mated the backboards.
Ohio University's briance proved
the alx. woos e.td. and
dis Bobcats mine away arlati an
ilictory over their Weft Comet.
foe.
Western Beats
Eagles 45-35-
Weston Kintucky, moms( idly
malialling • slow -down by Mnr•-
hehlt sterni the Maria 45-35 Mon-
a, rdliplit for Es 13th victor, in 14
altenigen
Ei gine *Mei in eve thin Val.
ley Conferenoe Monday • . • \ •
ray edged Illietern Rent•x-a,, 79 78
to overtime end Austen Pray up.
ended Terewasee. Tech 63-77
The Hatoppers, unbeaten In leag-
ue competition. remained at the
atmeidlogs with Ita victory over
Morehead The Bee Sowed the
came up from start to linen in an
of fort to stop the Tappets.
However, Western hit on 17 of
24 attempts flan the floor to chill
the *OW alto atrtnrit Diriebt
Smith lad Western with 14, follow-
ed by Clem Basicins and Ore. errata
with IS mia. Jim filandhas bed
Morehead with nine points
Dennis Brinier het an 37 points
to lead Austin Pray over Tennessee
7'ech at CookerelSe Ron Pflpet led
Tern with 26 points
The win gave the Clove a 2-4
conference record end left Tan
with 1-2.3-0VMOStir--
Murrars Herb MoPherion. with
31 pointe, led the Racers to then
thrilling 'ern over flL
lessitern rremed winning the game
by only seconds se the referee ruled
that • Mot by Illsetern'a Pred John-
inn wee taken after the final bus-
lief sounded.
Eddie Bolan led Diatarn Scoring
with 19 points.
Middle Tennessee' and that Tenn-
esee elate were both elle Monday
night-
ANNOUNCEMsE NT
•
WAYLON RAYBURN AND HAROLD HURT are pleased to an-
nounce the formation of a partnership for the general practice of law under
the firm name of RAYBURN St HURT, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, with offices
In the Woodmen Building, situated on the corner of Third and Maple
Streets, Murray, Kentucky.
Harold.Hurt is the son of Buford and Stella Hurt, of 1300 Wells
Blvd., Murray, Kentucky, who after graduating from Murray High School
and Murray State College with the AB degree, was granted his LLB degree.
from the College of Law, University of Kentucky, passed the Bar examina-
tion last July, and Was is.nued his license to practice law by the Kentucky
State Court of Appeals In September, 1985. He is married to the former Jean
Squifflet, of Harrodsburg, Kentucky, who in employed as teacher in the
Murray City School System.
We have recently moved our offices from the Office Building at
203 S. 5th Street, Murtay, Kentucky, to the Woodmen Building, 3rd and
Maple Streets, Murray, Kentucky. Office hours will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4 : 3 0
p.m. weekdays, and on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 1200 o'clock noon. ,
WAYLON RAYBURN
ITAPrott• HURT
•
TOUGH 21AME ROAD TRIP 
Miami Dolphins Pick Eight
Players From League Pool
HOUSTON UN - The newest tense Monday in the selection of
American Football League team, the eight players frcen the league's mol
miaroi Dokphins. io,,kod to panning of talent.
recet vine, to defense and at- The Dolphins, ninth club in the
lea.gue. built their squad to an even chose Bo Robertson of the league
An..., withwaylays. Opts. - •- -
receiver; Erne Pea tackle of the
In-the morning, they announced rgego cmrelporlii: Billy Neigh-they chose Oakland quarterback bors, off endirve guard ism the Boa-
Dick Wend and three defensive vet- ton putriotn: ,xt We went, de.
erans-defensive end M C°°ke of I ferssiye tack with the New York'the Denver Broncos, defensive end Jets.
Mel Branch • of the Karsas City i
Chiefs and center.linetecker Tom .Rpberson, 6-1 and weighing 190.
Goode of the Houston Oilers. I is Si and one of the fastest AFL
afternoon, the Dolphins I men. Part was in hie thirci year
with the Chargers and Neighbors
SC Ali-League choice last sea.
stet West was an AFL All-Star pick
in 1963.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKE MALL RESULTS
• By United Press International
Cumberland 71 Walling 66
Belfry 68 Lenoir. W. Va. 63
FOUR
GREAT
STORES STORES
O: CLOSED
Once Again Stores
Will Close One Day
To Re-Organize Entire
Stock and Markdown
Many Prices
ALL DAY
WEDNESDAY.
JAN, 19th
Just What il,°4 Waited For
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
FACTORY OUTLET CLOTHING STORES
510 W. Main Street - Murray . . .
211 South 6th Street - Mayfield . . .
516 Broadway - Paducah
218 Ma iu Street - Fultoti
4 GREA-T STORES *
ALL 4 STORES WILL OPEN
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 9 A.M.
,1/4  ALL OUT EMERGENCY
STOCK REDUCTION
OPEN AGAIN
THURSDAY,
Al SALE
'-=ALL FOUR STORES
MANY PiaLS
CUT AGAIN!!
CLOSED
Stores Will Close Tomorrow, Wednesday, All Day to
Re-Organize and Markdown Many Prices
SAVE v; 40%-50%-60%  OFF R EGOUFLA RPRICES
F (TORY " (10 11116 STO
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Mrs. Max Carman
Hostess For Meet
Of Wesleyan Circle
Alid-$ Maui Carman opened her
home em uhElevenin street fee
meeung od the V.e.rayan Circle
the Woman a 3x.y 01Obeli-
Service of tht P-rit Methodist
he.ci ma Wednesday Mier
ing at seven4A06 o'Clock•
'The New Tear MO VMS
Rights" vios Ike M SiSW..
Plan or/sealed by Ma N. it-
- She gave am Interiating dille
brawn of the duos ma Mimi Si
Vouona: pert et the pr
In 
apalle
,i.s t.he Zed gasper of MOM
J.2u1 WSW OM* dininnaik
i
soneei at the mid biosib-
with a spinal JOWL Mrs. War-
Do.tg.eas. IbeWhIMISO MSS-...
ann. gave raewilnes neon or be
1t
' ed by the March1 meeting.
e secreiar. y Kra Mutat JOWL
t„pe minatas and the illaa••
lpondrace wlace included a letter
ann: a shu: in omailsw Mrs. I.. A.
ispigstoo. wno ant Si ttreli nye
' .s to Yst for other shut in
_ -s N 13 ilia treasurer, NW
Lb
roport The hat male MIMS
e prteented to the NNW.
missals Kind in MOW
Ind to the Wansy Paysandu&
•nnounceines was nude of the
mele.bwidt Serb lit Ads to
_ 4:;t4inno *AI in Pelokseir.
U.a metal hem reiredi-
-t
-
.••••••• ••••••••
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es.
aseassid ablwaere viarerie ed toiert:e nonebersmanars.
Vaunt:us Mit Sayan, Burn wee a
Swan but teas omen to attend
she is ill in • Mayfield busgatai
aer • • •
'._•linve halo clothing teal and Is-
r2"8221,121. Ng VW WO-
merchadillee is SOWS Old
a signal beikonessl.
I NO TRIALAND ERROR
-t WATCH REPAIR
HIRE!
' To Dwight Herbert Briefs Ceremony
Zara Mil=gil Ire wy.r
int Ell • checked
de seer Ilksopat Wsith-
reta Reassesk mosapared se
as mune* sodaren isn
nersce ameekett Densed
Fmered preset et secarae7
from 'Mr sou tunas- year
*arch desernes it-e best
f
ft:Z-1
tlICTROal IC
FROWN PROW
OF ACCURACY
AT
Furches
JSvP,ely
neon TW
WA ma MR 'AIM Made .
' — 
Tais saunas" et We flpfang and es the lace sleeves 1161111 amens
Creek Hapt.s' t Clatieth was the seat-
Ms kit Si wailing et Mis Wyn-
none Gay Lee. daughter of Mr
and Kra Thomas lee of Murree
kteute Two. to Dwight Herbert
Mu" son of Mr and Mrs Herbe
• Mao el We itragai0p Drift.
WNW.
its,. AWL D. Ranks, polar al
the__ perflolWilli
aye Wails ring sarafnalay at seven
o'ciatli, WM. Janne ea Widmer
or. Daselleble
The eseinmor was read before
the g- 
a Olio aull Qui fistared
11111111111161 sager wan
wttb beta Aft main btu.
11.11 ar de.111104191, and
jack," were Oats& tie SOO aide
al the arde Sealed IS Si seam
breached ciegialders Wald whIle
tapers white gore Aglitati III C6111
Tontine and Dainty 011111116101,111
Pala- Ware she mai tweshance
the utar -r-a• laza* new we
ths ..au with ehi-e lid  
.a. man begra
Mrs Alia Sailer, paella re-
•611-,t1 Plaits& of woad Mac
Sow or Player,
ler.a.. A r_41.4-.
Pixtr-se Me sag 'I Lire Too
Ire.; . 1116 Mae played the u-ad-
WOW wedelns searches ite the
priesseeisnal esti he reesnalosl.
Ike bride., given la 11111..-riage by
hie father. ware a now ionco
4A gown t of auto sous and
ACV :tenanted wall a
Sal • axe Poo ex-
; tendon the boo Mg draw tea.-
id a scalloped edgily wait
self covered nentens Si back
Has Ritualistic
Meeting Thursday
Woodnien Drove 120 held its din-
ner and Monistic meeting at the
alarm Woman's Ciab Souse on
Thursday evening at ilit-tbartY
o'clock with the Weddell*. Wm
Ratite letasbaR. premeds,.
Officers Or the Jtrees allmetalt
Service Olub a the grove were in-
stalled M the Meeting.
They are Mrs Sallie Lawrence,
president; Miss Ruth- LaseltArt. sec-
retory: Mrs. MOM Wyatt, Way-
lain
The officers we Sallellsd by
Mrs Wray Louise &akar, put pre-
anent of the Drove aad of the
Ws. •Intsle ahve
the mineable owl MIL Iditerenall
re...oval the moodily birthday
•
KENTOCKT
Dorothy Circle Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Castle Parker
woo o whorasary a beletv of Me
The Dortaild Circle of law 1,0-
First Baptist Church met in the
Mane et Um Oasde Parker en
Story Avenue on Ilaurslay Want-
ing at nborderty Otte&
A very enlightening prespern oa
Baptist Missions Alason-4-
the Indian. of New Mexico' wee nie 'Aim" awietT 'MSS-
Om Service of the Marlene OhesielMiss Wyeanona Gay Lee Married Recently Pmsented 47 142% Milli Oalfilit
1. 
Mrs. Ralph Teaseneer Mrs- Hut mr3onage vnth Rev. und 1121.
Methodist Church will meet at the
Jutu..son Easley at seven pm.
• Social Calendarse
Notfainger. Mrs Sam Cook. Mrs.
no* filieely. and Mrs. John Lov-
lam
The meeting closed with the re-
etionsive reeling of -The Lard's
Prayer' and "An Indian /*rap-
alese."
Preceding the meeting a coffee
hetir was held during eitich the
members viewed with intoned a
display of artteles made by the
Indians of New Nlexteo.
Mrs JullePh Price, circle chair-
man. presided at the meeting.
• • •
Taseday. kowsry II
Kappa Delta PI Spporary antra -
uon will have • reseption and in?
guidon ler awe neembese in die
home ec000mies dopirtinent of the
Applied abianfell WWII* on the
Miura, Weft calinpub 01 6:111 gun
•
• • •
The rast.n Wren Circle of the
F.rst Methocl.st Church WSCS 011
meet to the social ha2 at 2:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be-We J. T. Sam-
m)roi and hIts, 0 C. Wrather with
Mrs. Bun Swann at program lead-
er. .
• • •
cabins 1 of the First Methodist
Ohara WOOS 5111 meet In the
senler youth Loom of the cleirch
at 230 p.m. Mrs 0. B. Donn
and Mrs. Mallet Dunn will be -
Woodmen Grove 126 *01 MAIL ht°19144311is proprese
• • • 4
TYW ienialters ultd
iii SW Mrs Joe HcwfO*t
sena pat
41 • •
biksinty alanably No. 19 Oider
of the Ittainben tor Gina will Ilellet
at the Mown Sall at seven Dia.
Officers will be
• • •
The Christian W unen's Felfew-
,ii,p of the First Christem March
till meet at the church at 41.30 am.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club 5.01 mot
M the club be at 7-06 glin•Wer.
tease. pi Mesdames James
Hartia Knight,
Plano Ntur.nelk
Johnson. and H. W Woniit, •
ZW* 
• • • 'tea11111
The gram voted to haid the
wireUngs of the Service club on
the ese..nd Th..irsisy of each isooth
w.th a dinner at the WOMant
akab Meuse. It 13 coped that_ Ikr
ritaakatic meetings of the Chute
3311 be held on the fourth Than
day evening of mob month at do
Be. Wilellign 111.11 at Thad and
Maga WNW
• • •
Co a point over the wrist Her fing-
ertip yell ass attached to Muster
of white aat.n roses us her be.:
Wye/6' included a white
diamood watch. Irat of Luc
and a tiny whale gold noire
Sea Mb special Mons. 811.11-
de* borrowed from her MOW
Mra /kunst Howell Elbe ,carega a
SOW iaillquet of white chdefilaa-
theinams uniered wi•la tau AIM
Mole, throated °roods with a tiny
Hannon/ heart
leas 13ta.na Beane of *mu
was the maid of honor Me it.
beak The teideseeilla Wee Mira
Bandit OcHins of ROM* and IWIL
De% d Howell et Marro. boa Mae
of the tads.
The satendmes Wore West
leogils drone af red atm dos*.
ad oath fail diliris with easiehing
Wort slam b•,-..r9 jackets. Their
ikoii were it taw swans Matching
tads INA Mita short few veils
e:...actied to head Mimes at
mi-e rases They wore white
▪ eeddeste• rifts of the bride,
ant caned weak awls wail
...p.ays .1 sed canetawis 
.n. a.rere atter
Dariv_zi Weatherford. :area of
limhe sad QOM friend of he
groom. roved ap Wet sash The
ushers were Mad Terrine of /*-
deceit cowls of the groom and
Danny CoNninglom
For lur dingliter's •edding. Mrs
Le chase a Wetly two mess haw
&mite knit sad w.ch tkaek swan-
eines mid Onto eih.er 61611
glom. Sytaaes .as or elute
sertiattons OW blue &mei*.
1.00111NO FOR
A
rl D PLACE
10 LIVE 1
you're looking forward to a 1st of things in the future, the Surest
nd Rest iray to get them is tie open a Savings account-and then save
re/ularly. If you open a Savings Ai count for a major goal, (perhaps a
new ear or a lung-planned-trip) you'll be eurprieed how rapidly 'our
money actresses.
Proudly, We Salute All Jaycees with a
Special Tribute to Jaycee Members in
Our Own Organisation
PEOPLES /BANK
mint it irr.
flowitterwn - ¶th & Witte Olive In - Mstith 12t11 041'eet
Household Hints
Walimen's Monotary
el Si IWO Baptist CtAltht
ant at SW MIMS at atial oat
CUSS II OW In in Charge *delis
WegmbIL
t,
•
• If- 1.-
Vatted Peen Inkaniatioual
Knead dough for a half minute
alter Milne 10 ihmeove the tea-
-Ma OA Osyling Deader bistaida
4 •
One way. to save a bit of emit is
in beat egg wettee before besting
The yolks in recipes that call for
acoi_IkailnIL You 114411.__AS
.o wadi the Maim before beating
.ne yolks.
• • •
PERSONALS
nada woe ta gueseS
ftattemay ante, 01 Watley Hill.
Mrs. Brian we an ensemble ef
beige fasbeaned with a &en& Wolf
w.ta lebne novo and other seellav
I11 s, or CAM Wit
aa..• cart.....sot.. as amented
*ma ye-law-
'the,, urea.s maternal grandmo-
ans, rosier stia....ann .4 atm-
• two &toe nee downs
wral and
et Wii• ca•
••-••111 ...SW ISOi use re-
it.s.o. a. Wee besorch.
MS the 00f=0021) the wed.
..ns puts lisousis the resets an
tie churde toyer
Mr, and M... Arum 'Jett for an
serenne x.p with Si
I. •
14.
•
e-.
4' •••!!” , 1••••••••••••,-
• •
.1.
0. C lila. .14 a is jAaeCe wool
• 111.1.4e Wit *,L11 uuci 110CtIr•
Lilt ..4/4411 ISOM Alf
-.6. 004•QUOL
Tee taf.ur is a senior at Callo-
way c-ousty Hien swag, Mr. Brine
ainathel Oalloway Mum; ILA
*ad is ientroyee in Murray.
Toey are residing at their apart-
IMO& MI MONO lewd Oren. Mura
L1111. of wan guests, for the wed-
moment Ur wad- I.GraIUhS-
ut e.umtais, Onio. Mr.
411.1 ay. iste-pn Women ot Isidore-
G.) Art.. Mr and WM Chad Turn-
oos thatanuer. Use, Jo, 4
Pateicals: Res_ and Mrs. David
Wear, Of Benton. Mr. sad Mrs.
nay Lee of Hardin.
lisheared Supper
ku and Ara. Herowt J Minn
gnu Mar. man bits. !names Lee.
acre WOOS Sur the sapper next pie-
Si rehosnal. The dipper
was KM ed the LC! home.
The supper was ..erved buffet
▪ from the &lung Laurie center-
ed with • beVely lior.1 arrar.ge-
aw:.4 Twenty-live persons sere
Ac 
weasel.
ursur1 c.icplt presented fats
3141.443314.11.
SUPERIOR
LALmAint a CLaAtit.itis
"IA Imre Toe Get The Bear
FREE
PICIL-CP at OKLA MKT
•- 79'3;1613
Mi Veserth St.
•
Femmes Aim
or Engineering
ROLIA. do. WI - The Una-
of 110neourt M Rola has
noticed an mimeos lit woman etu- '
dents The scl000l last year wwi.
known as the Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy
The University. whieh specialues
In engineering and science. has 100
women students of a Mal 4.268
students on the memos. Wheat
ritsinber of women anoe the school's
founding in 1870.
Uruvermy ottiotate attribute the
tantrum merease le the ausisne-
ion of opportendies kit wawa inm
the engineering and *stow Asete,1" -
Fifty of tha women see enrollee
in engineering and acienas, with 11
wortmg laniard *drained degrees.
• • •
mEiteliANTICIN STUDY
wA
the iensetean Merchant
BIENICfroll Wt - A ii=o:
fleet. particularly Its adequacy for
, use in VIM I.Ok be Oak on.
Idle agenda If the Wellies Illeithantg
Moine sild Phis* Weilaileillies.
Cleinshtea ClisieWata Sep Ed-
ward Oarniata. D461.. said Bun-
dauge.i'-• ailm make a
general study of the adequacy and
condition Ed the dellkant reserve
fleet.
Cook's
Hultive
*Patch es
'blob ).2likeetire
Wantee'sChfloaie We 6 in
•' ay, deaded# " ' •
The :;',4nall'an birel,r4417g1_ 
,•A I
Wednesday, /annoy If ,
A potluck dewier lor ail dello-
way County Cou.ntry Club lad,
fretless mit be hear at the club at
5:30 pm. A short business meeting
wilt be conducted by Mrs. Charles
Bbuffett, ladies golf chairman. •
The POttertown BhMeallikses
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
R. L. Cooper. 1614 fennel Houle-
oust at 1030 a.m. A potkedt din-
ner will be served
• • •
The Murray Duplicate Bridal
Club will meet at the Holiday Inn
at six pm Poi. reservations call
753-40W.
• • •
• a, .
 TETEgbAY — ,rmirujir 18, 1966
MPS. W. A. Farmer
Program Leader Of
Elm Grove Meeting
Mrs W A. Farmer was proem=
loader for the meeting of the Wo-
man's hilonary Sneaky of the
Elm Grave Baptist Chinch hotel at
the °bush hot !Ipronegebsy ram.
noon., •
The Nature's Palette Darden
Olun will have a luncheon st the
Ho.aday Inn at 12 nowt with Mrs.
Halal Ryan se hostess Members
note change in time.
. . .
The Memorial Baptist Okurch
illibtgeV14806101P17
chlErch f:
Thursday, Ja 
•god
wiZel 11, rfor halch It *SOP tat
at die home of &re Ralph Woods.
•-•••
The Weedheah Wesley group of
the Pei*, District of the Methodist
Carielli Ian reset at SO hems of
Mrs. LicrO Rimer, 310 Nerds Tenth
Wren. at 10:91 $-ie-
lb.
• • •
01140w•ir 0001311f &Olaf
MO Oil nest at salrell. law
Caskiway 0ounty Coast Maar
• • •
The' jtfrnistalittntetit
the ciuu hou:a. 34.• pm 11.,...1eas-
fdpeugd*JPaimi MOM
pol ifts. Joel
•Ldt. and
woody, • Atli • 
• s. • 10 I
"fr,a,
--qtelliths of New Modes° was
the theme of Si propene present-
ed by Mrs. Farmer, Mrs. Welton
Pulkerson, Um. Albert Crider, Mrs.
Hardin Morris, Mm Clad. fur-
keen, and Mrs. kfaudie Bais.
She Jesse Roberta gave the de-
votion from Psalms 48 and Whs.
Harry Otekek had the call to
prayer The opening Sang was
"Send the Light".
The closing pripar was led by
Mrs. Bessie Odeon and the prod-
• Sits, NM /we. Dreaded at
I the business asusion.
I cabers present were Mrs Charles
Henry. Mrs Alfred Keel, Mrs.
iThMrlrn:lvin Futrell, Mrs, George
Parker. Mrs Keys Keel,
Clossey, Mrs Hilda Mauptn, Mn.
1.14.e MeCiie-.oe end Mae. Br
will meet at the Lon Hall at 7,011
pm. The program will be on leg-
islation and national securitY.
Hostemes will be Mrs. Bryan Tol-
ley and Mrs. Myrtle Fhtzell.
• . .
*Saturday, January 12
The A!oha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club MN have its
luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon. Pk:Maass vs be
Mrs Warr _Whams. Mum Mary
-r Mew Seost .
3,1041-irhune,  . and Mks ledd-
NIUGoR
BOWL
Here's another onkstanding bolitr:offer from your
GOod Neighbor Ashland Oil Deakr.
Each time you porehale !twin gallcos of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline yoo get rvir rfinir” r+1 stylish,
light hitt& mog. or howl . rpg F! The mogs are
iclf_nal for coffcn, tea, r hrr 'late or milk. The
bowls are just the thilig for slop, erreal, ice cream
or dessert. You'll want to collect a complete set.
This Pifer is limited so hurry to your Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE MUG OR BOWL" sign.
He's waiting to serve you.
FOR CORRECT
•AitOR miGHT
Mr end
=MAME
DIAL. :IC • CirMAI *V/.M3-6363
PEOfIES HANK
Wu y. Iterfo,RIP
Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET „t=7„d,
your choice
Wen you buy.
7 gallons
Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline
3/8/4
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THE FACTS
ABOUT SENATE BILL NO. 3
relating to strip mining in Kentucky
•
•
Legislation has been/introduced which would have a disastrous effect upon the strip mining industry in the
Commonwealth a- Xerituelcy. The passage of this legislation would place Kentucky's coal industry at a
competitive disadvantage with other states.
gee' ate Bill No. 3 is based upon a law recently passed in Pennsylvania. The attempt to use mining conditions
and reclamation in Pennsylvania as a basis for a reelamation law in Kentucky is not a practical approach.
Conditions in Pennsylvania and Kentucky are not similar at all. In Pennsylvania in 1964, 510 mines produced
23,505,500 tons. In Kentucky, -just 48 mines produced 25,175,200 tons, indicating the difference in size and
scdpe of operation in the two states. The Pennsylvania mines are working much smaller areas with less mate-
rial covering the coal and most of it soft, requiring-a minimum of explosive costs. Kentucky mines operate on,
a much larger scale, with wider and deeper pits. The material covering the coal in most cases is much harder,
involving the use of costly high explosives to prepare this material to be removed. These differences, are 86
important that mining in Pennsylvania and in Kentucky cannot be viewed in the same light.
comoliancewith Senate kill No..8 will.be costly to a point that is positively prohibitive. Migineering studies
.show that the cost of reclamation work under Senate Bill No. 3 will be in the range of 600 to 900 per ton, depending
on varyin mining conditions in different locations. This is a cost of several thousand dollars per acre on surface
land worth nearer $50 per acre before mining and after reclamation.
Kentucky's strip mining industry positively cannot pay these costs and remain competitive—The drastic impact
of a reclamation cost of 600 to 90o per ton is made clear by figures released by the U.S. Bureau of Mines. These
-figures show that the average sales price of Kentucky strip coal in 1984 was $3.11 per ton, to.h mine; qomparod
to the average sales price in Pennsylvania of $3.62 per ton, f.o.b. mine. A major reason for this higher realization
in Pennsylvania is because approximately 75 percent of the state's production is consumed within the state.
Conversely, only 20 percent of the coal produced in Kentucky  iscoonsumed in Kent:kicky. This means that 80
percent is sold to out-of-state markets in competition with other coalsproducing states. Hence, transportation
charges to other markets must be absorbed by Kentucky coal to remain competitive.
Kentucky coal csnnot compete under the threatened excessive cost—cannot compete for the business of heavy
indu•• ry, and of coal's largest user: the electric utility industry. Already atoMic energy is taking utility business,
and offers the serious threat of further major inroads into coal's utilitg markets. Even a small cost increase can
turn the tide against coal produced in Kentucky; Senate Bill No. 3, as introduced, will definitely do so.
Let's keep Kentucky coal in business. Urge your Legislators to Vote against Senate Bill No. 3:
's•
KENTUCKY COAL ASSOCIATION
An Association of Kentucky Coal Mining Companies,
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(Crialhemed Fres Page
weight from one side to the other
as she walk& Well once she has
shifted her weight. it is quite like
an irresisttble force Leading her
down the travel driveway, bare-
footed. and ahe PloPtied one big
front hoof down on our bare foot.
We knew what was coming and
honeyed and-preibed-on her but It
did note/bike any difference. We
dad not get the message across.
2 years. Mrs. Joe D. Hooklike. T Glee Kelso 5 years, Mrs. M.tcheal He . from Hazel.
• • • Jeers, Rabb Evens 4 yeareAllkii. Manning 1 year: Council mem- ' . Willie Sanders. Janet Like,
Mrs. Dr. - Crawford gag- - - Ranh zname-io year; coliatil Illifb bar .- Glen Egger& • lbs. Clinton Burehett, Clarks
hoenital. bers. Mines Lockhart and Charles. Khan Now orincord: Bill Ed Hen- Marine; Mrs Cody Adams, Mrs
Starts. den 8 years. We Bill Stubblefield Wm B.
Hard working f chow. Bob RAM . 4-H EMMONS Rograrno. gave the pr,,,, 1, ,,,  Nu., i, B. Craw- 3 Mrs. )42. and Mrs. James Pm- Mr. and Mrs. J. B. $urkeen from
.  Hassell, Mrs Leon Hicks.
son who heads the MSC drams principal address of the everung by ford 1 tsar, Mrs. Robert Ross. 1 kett 1 year each. 
K
department. speaking on -Why We are Here". year, Mrs. Milton Outland 3 ye.irs. Automotive Leaders attending; Mr and Mrs. Paul Blalock, Mr.
Ray Broach, Prerident of Glib- Prom Hazel: A. II. Scull 4 years, Earl Forsee, Ray Brownfield. Amos and Mrs.. Otley White. Mrs. M. W.
Hooray for Herb Mcphereson, Milt tway0ounty 4-)1 Club Council u- Mrs. A. H. Stull 6 years. Mrs r,i_ Hill. Harold Evererneyer, Ed Fen- Henry from Murray College High.
Pitts. Stu Johnson. et a:.
s
tural
ed 
Illab 
arke sinic oeunt 
enelion AI.. in present- 
ascsadmorisr, r 1 1yeyaerar, ,Ntrarsr. s. j:/-nepaGt 
.Junior Leaders: Kathleen Mad- Paul Calhoun. Ur. Billy Murdock.
ton. Ray Broach. Mrs. Gene Watson. Mr. and Mrs.
log di. certillitatee and pins to Leath 1 year. . , rey, Murray college High, p•rances Mrs Thorium L. Armstrong, from
Istaboa-kir-thetr-ossisko.- Scull antrireva Scull. Easel. Jody Lynn Grove.
/WM Zhillwr Mrs- Rai Btemell. Kelso: Lynn Grove, Connie Hop-
1 year. Mrs. J. R. Smith 3 years. tins, Aimo
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like 14 years
each. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Arm- Other Leaders: Rob Gingles.She will be lying there basking In
strong 1 year each, Fred Broach Bank of Murray.We jest tad to holler and yell los. tbs warenh of the log in the fire-
4 years, Mrs. Joe R. Nance 1 year.1111 the obit of the weight j$ Prom end when We walk in. up Leaders who were unable to at-
webeingplete and started back the male rimass and Picks tiP her dog Murray College High Commun. tend were: Joe Dee Hopkins. Mrsother way. We pocked gravel kola Wean there in the middle of the ity. Ernest Mackey 14 years. Mrs. Wayne Burkeen, Mrs. Odell Cot-our foot for a week_ Mace. Erneet Madrey 10 years. Arlie son. Mrs. Billy N. Galloway. Mrs. 
Automotive Leaders; Maurice
If yew want a mixture 01 looks. Scott 2 years. Mrs- Arts Scott 1 Jack Glover, Mrs. Frarikiing Rush- 
Ryan.
Harold Mau.Pin. Phil" Rcg-ylree, Gene Watson, Bruce FutreS. Mrs.era, Joe Allbettoo. Cleo S ni.st say out loud in a group", I year. N P. Cavitt 1 year. Mn s. N. init. Mrs Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.. Mr. and
pleasant since time dulls the tin- think that the dog thinks that we 
P. Cann 5 years, Mr and Mrs. Mrs. Pate Roberts. Mrs.. Oleneth Barnes. Jerald Garrett. 
ineyer.
Junior Leader: Nelson Murdock.
Med memories of those days are Makes se feel sort of foolish to hope thet it anoaa a foot". 
Paul Sturm., miner Harold EversSholar. Bob
Robert Hendon 3 years. Mrs. Hugh Wasehart. from Almo. Connie Evans. Johnnie Kelso. her bisc No-
takes it and chess a little on it, ham Dow They were painfully in- From Lynn Grove: Mrs. Olen art Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lee, Pat Thompson. Mrs_ Alfred Taylor. Others attending included, Leon 
Medicine and drugs collect-
aco-ar.Tages ,nd the unpleasant. plan on getting uit. se S Goad leek to Dr. and Mrs. W31- Alexander 1 year. Mr and Mrs. Joe Rudolph. Rob- Other Leaders Harvey Ellis,: Mrs. na Bazzell, Henry Armstrong.
,. ure 
ed by Jaycees to be sent to
who has had a tough time in re- that -I know whet You're Cot to accident 
Mrs. Eugene Nance, Mrs Joe Wit- Chambers. Calloway County Farm Hong Kong for Chinese ref-
Best wishes to Mrs. Gene Hurn all the stile booking at us with ld List Saturday Wain in an Kelso 7 years. Mrs. Chen Rogers 4 Mrs Dale Jones from Faxon.
a
years, Mrs. Bally Murdock 10 years, Mrs Bruce Futrell. Mrs. Anton latord. I. E. Crawford. Mr. and Mrs. Bureau.
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---- We welcome this opportunity to joi n with our local Jaycees in the spon- OUR- TOWN....--= GOOD puct. =-_.=
E'=-- sorship of Recognition Days . . . a time to recognize that, in ev.eor facet. , . • . _ N \‘‘‘"A TO Plop E9 *- .• •----  --  a
= . . 
GOOD PLACE. ="--E -.. of conununity activity, our city is in deed a good place to live and a. good. ...—a ,
- 
TO WORK=_ . •  ,_ ti_ u0D pu ; a • •
=a 
a
1=7 placetoraise. a family. a goo itilii'e to work and a good place to shop._ , . TO iiNst tE 
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_a--...,--_ 144vo, 4 ,-.....:
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E e who are proud to share in and pr ofid to serve a growing communilv., _a—_a—,.... .—_= s,,_._ =EP
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After all these years of living to-
gether th harmony Lady the dog
does not emery trust us.
•
IF •
!RR LIDORR it TURFS' IIMEAT, KENTUCKY
 leasnassemis,
TUFSDAf:•7 JANUARY 18, 1966
TV PREVENT SUICIDE the second visit to Sasebo for the
_ . -.___BaturaimidAbs 000 .vtait to JePoll
MINIMA N. -11.--1011 — A allwal her ea American nuclear submarine
ohruit, televillon system that keeps since WM in MK
an eye on the cell blocia in Nius-au
Comity pollee headquarters was
credited Monday with stopping a
nook's try a nil inmate.
The innate. Louis Ford, 40, of
New York, was spotted on a moni-
tor hanging from a sports shirt
tied around an overhead bar Po.
lire rt&kied to the- riat Ford
down anti revived him with artific-
ial respiration
SARGO IN JAPAN
TOKYO rrn — The U S nuclear
submarine Sargo docked at Seaebo
today for a seven-day visit It was
41.
Amu
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cent weeks. LEADERS
(Ossilmeti Freon Page I)
Those attending were:
From Aline; Mrs_ Saab Lock-
hart. 1 years. Mrs Ctaries Starks
Redly, we would not take it. We
don't even like dog biscuits.
Mrs. Ilardiman Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs Ewing
Stubblefield. Mrs. Odell Jarrett,
Mrs. Guy Counts, J. R Young, Mrs.
Cleo Grogan from New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. Glindel Reaves,
from Robertson.
a
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-FOR lIktr-
2.BADROOM HOUSE, caracole tile
betb• neer co/lege. By owner. 1421
Hamilton. Moue 153-1761. T-F•C
OISS PAIR of dew it velvet &alms.
W111 filt an 8 ft. wide wunioa, 8'2
inches long. Aim western saddle.
&One 1532540. J-194.1
NIMROD RIVIket& Unifier. 011110-
er, Mks nett% A.660 2 VW Some am-
nions. Ho ltiab Ext. Phone 763-81163.
FOLR 104.83,0( living
room den anti kitchen coneitnadon
witn fireplace, built-in range and
hood, uvula rootn and large ball
carpeted, 1V. tending: ale WHYS,
siona.,,,..do4ole airport. located
e." COIe Terrace Drive. Funican
and Itairaian Ellawrance sod Veal
Estate, inuUi Ode of bind Spare,
Iblatinkik3_4481-
ONE 0001) UM) 11 Allis Obtainers
Ii "Gtor• all eQuIPuiont and dim Win.
See or call Jary Eurtbin't 7M-11147.
J.2(SC
PRACTICALLY NEW baby bed and
uattiess 820 Phone 75Ct-1734.
- -
AN 'IDEAL FIFTY-ACRA monk
taunt. nca laucing. goud anger Stip
• pit ...bout 33 acret, uledie land
A -120 ACRE. farm. itia scram tillable.
located. ante:, hum Manray on
• 
40".4i.1:81111WO.V.:
Mae of highway frontage many
Choice _building HU% Cikuci be,oikl•
tins IS one ol the better /arms Ni
CaLuwat County.
A FIASME and deice lot NI the
00ltsc000.41 Web of WHIZ
120i Street Tla. p.osrty bee uut
been utioral brakiit liteyksalb'at
that linit price.
IF YOU WANT to boy or adi WSW
•
a
4
e
E•E=E=MENE,
piuperty &e T iy & In-
surety.* Ooingtaxiy. e. and
mom experienced realtur. Tucker
Reeky & Insurance Company, 503
Ma.i,le Street, Murray, KenlitickY;
Duman Tucker, Bobby Grogan.
tilione 753-4.342. 1-T.0
- - - - -
Seretcas (Moran
wArerso .TO DO Wooing Ni MY
home, 10 Mi gan. Contact me at
'101 8. litn 8neet. J-18.P
FOR RENE
5-1400M HOUSE, $14 N. 13th. Phone
7534078.
!ARM HOUSE, complete plumbing,
intrage, too rent. in 10..o.on can-
MOM*. Cial 753-1737.
3-ittX.04 UN FURNISHED down-
stab. a_.parunent sat _per month.
• turn...nod. Neale 75-3-3818.
Nita. t I.1.P1140 room tor college
boy,. ..suO W (tantalum Plume 753-
8644. J-2o-P
TWO NICE PURNISFIED monis for
college buys sea el, 1700 Maier or
all 11 13-13117 .1-20.NC
APOIAniy
71RE41U4, N J tirt -- Nem Jir-
set bor. Ballard J. Hughes has
publicly /potion:bed tor a leargt.- stion
liunuctatiu.
CortenAtee dart are. Jacqueone
Kalb/WUy tun tcr Use U. 8, Senate.
Hug's., a Dautoonet. tad a ottott
',..,ciarerence Me.taata tile muse I:0 um
vouluatue to oersulaie the *allow
of PrE.Lcteat J...oh F. Kusoedy be
enter lx.ltheo was -deplorable
a &wool ir.,us handsaw at Use mime
tha nOtidtr!L!ad datinglititled
I.
•••
FSniili 1) Wanted
NO EXPFSHENCE 141006811Mit-Y
'To unit weed income slab AVON
COSMETIC/3. We will Wwin you.
For siPPueittnent write: Mir Ails
Cation, P. 0. Box 100E Paducah,
Ky. J-31-0
Al THE MOVIES
"POR cAPITot, MID DRIVE-IN
infortnatkin cell 7534814 anytime'
NOTICE
KLOCTROLUX SA1k13 & BerVICe.
dux 213, Murray. Ky., C. M, Sand-
ers. Phone 311241176 Lynnville, Ky.
Pebruary-4-0
I AM NOW FUCK at tault. at KUL
IV Kurt beauty amp. I 'mate all
4irsiyalfhriensin to via* me Swim. Pa-Anb-astal.
zir'SJCIAL OPFER: 2 rem lalbsorip-
bon $.:109; regular $7.00, Readers
Amertm's largrat enculated
J
WARTED
EXPIWKIVIOND WAITRASS 3 to LI,
5 day. s week. Apply in person. Col-
lege J-19-0
MALE' litLP WAN1ED
soiaklutre TO DELIVER deilY
Courier-Journal in Murray, HIM
a.
• - e• - • •
'14f,
,••••
•
LtnctR & "Twits - ramify", iftwitrcir"
L',38:1) 32 or 3It Caliber fir W
vulva . Alter 5 p. 827 Ms Drive.
TP110
WANTED TO RENT
APARTMENT, furtniabed or un-
ftaxestied. Waite: P. 0. Box 95 and,
giie resume.
Quotes From The News
L NIVEL) rEktiS INTLKNATIONAL
- 'Republican Leader Gerald T.
charging Jolln.sun wits waging tne
war on poverty with poor 
local• - we V•11.1 not sacrifice the poor. We will sacrifice poor
programs, poorly conceives and poor*? COrTied
WASHINGTON - Atty. Lien. Nicholas D. Katzenbaen,
asgu.dig the constitutionality 01 the\yoting Rignts Act before
.41k Supreme Uourt:
"lux Voting naghLs Act of 1965 corrects the failure of the
nation -an agonizing and damaging lanure- to do justide
-4agge ethos of Its
LIAO tile filitIllatted/11 ol nakerican life."
BIRM1N(.111AM, Hosea Williams, Southern Chris
ian Leadresino spokesman, criticizing Negro milhonaire,A: G.
Gaston tor condemning .the tlibtl 01 aCt1ia0/ c&eu 111 Ull-
"We were on the brink of victory until th,q.ian spoke."
WAbifINCITON - -Former Assistant .f!cretary of Labor
Daniel e. Moynihan, correslating they-great number of non-
wait& iatherless czuloxeim wno receive federal-state funds
horn the Aid to Dependent. tnaidren Program with an alleged
decline or Negro family Lae:
-expefisionift this welfare 'prograin . car:
be taken as a measure-of the steady cheintegiaaion of the
hero family -strt*ture over the past generation."
per week Write. Donald C}ThHHOSH,
515 CivIlforraa Ct Paducah, Ky
SERVICE STATION Attendant. Ex-
patenced only need apply. No phone
twat MUrray QSerwicenter.
J-31)-C
Tempest-tossed by adventure and love at sea
MNat AA% 11011,11.1:11111)
• • a. oc I. Slots ••••••1 tie ea
AIM EOM • Mal • Nike a len
alit,' •1 .e. .,t'- II • act,
bit .1.114.•a ". • at IIVE
a•• • •••.f.••.• Ael
.3•01 •ni • .1.114 46 ill% It. ea, ill
rota r.o •eskote, aim is
'rpa,.*54 also a.t.
IP at t•.•••••1 =It Etallf) to,
rats a. Sonia° 46 exptatatiatia
•16 a .5.1.4ni•, .111,0
pa he spestttusetta sera ploatas
'n• glee t. a •I it . saterliirs•
nran.seh MEW I. area 'slava •
/et air* yore ao, tu• 4•406.
'art beat_ it, . artnoroa
aeon tew awe
oat q. Ca.. north Hat di, le
mass _a _the 1:10i~
••••ii Oro. alkil Nth mein
-r•••=1=1
4 an === Mee at, 1111=e7
CHA NTER IC
hAIN Atihre) put on a While
En*. vtt t ic.,oa • sr, • serum
Aske tree, write trap iseet dam nuddieo
by Copt. Allan R. Bosworth
e-nue ta, poble•hea by Hwy., 4flew (opy/lab, e 1SliS
by Allah R B.. ••', Lbetriblited by Kota feltsares Si et! ;Get,.
6 ..."'"P'-':"ft. , • 7-f.s., - • • •
•
, est, .1 th. trou..
i) Si tie iliskt:t nay). won. Weary
*Want..., atm
1..ktplati• Marty will mauler
you tt tbe notary all ne tato
you COMA rUe, ' Ili.
taut Ike Ia weiConte guar,
t auL...t. Anti+ a inn. ruin
•boartt • Soon smiled Ohs
=At a it t In. asst. 00.•rey nad
twee ma vaig Nay) in Ut. tuto
tra•I gUaCe He enter... ton lit'
aptril a the sotiaidon To or
t TOM Us name toe iftettlYi [triter
• gnu ,-litnair Marcy 'name
you
rib uhrary was :Ives u.:41too
nylons 01.1.414Jetib ty •,-taeo tin clue
tow aso cow,'
„entfteseet wannto Alone But
the tire
letttee -.11101* -Weft tleeMià, rpà,e.kud till no' ruse • only•d
rhi• amt. si Ottraattattary I to Mal, arrow troe•nie
onnidt1 detnalilna up tot the' own Vete) Misr Susan. le
0e, -;,.Ion *um gut,,teon sup& lam 11110 than who split-ti try • bar neao at Jame -.art"
e•a.. mit low of net flable• f" '040114 -battiet, vou we nao enotta t
nttr, men 3000 611, clown reeling 90th rum , 1 Knew what the docto•
ientembet nim abet NSW hhuha ono tiny lea* MarcyIOW- you are not to gel as
U lflC moron It war +wean •ft t110 Seth terribly env] Br/ envoi I 7atne an tn.
emil. vibe sgo I was tour- lklukcY Inc hid mall wheezed. moo vou Vet-a' •h,ettIng •
opt. ai. .a. inc /inn) gam vetwixi The ow mar emii.„ unno
mei,. =lint lirgl Il101110 *Will, black wholertnei as any mao. that 1.7.1tis is gem my mar,- Well
ttoi ' Ines Mar* Ilrenthlim 4415 1 eve' sailer °It"' water I like Bailey JONI, the morn A tie!
tom. trun• Boatot and wanted 1111111/111 In not Sale tc at- ter „.tr, eh, Are it, wkini,
AColl drank Ann trien to tg,
Ito.p.tod rhree snips, annex
'lit a'.' *form °ono' tztat '1`)" tile tutc'ktuu H.
lam berme t!oen H•drn0ileer'
'Wait a Minute!' scot, sam oankrupten acthie owner., taw
Ft • non ',tonne° to allHO NS tilt 81' has the It.
pet out a ',Miff' be liffirtbt _ MNne. ouch r4n* Aft"" toe
-:, ow. can't take tleltvery oft a
underata 'alitnond these lit • -
• ••••• a eretalatanip
..% weta minting calms
nit I All•Ilt Mgr tbe 11/141
Me, tele in. captain anal first
soon- nor golic, a Ow Flithet
Fr, map elev. Ilp•o•
M• el ,4aato mine Re dame
-to T•t••f• irt , witrif; innuting
arias inn when Tool him .ea• m. "ere true in new ln'T the• nan nwil 
in Bits
ton wince to- ono • al
Wag Me 'wore ow said me• WaV I WO getting whales
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of Sgeflle He IEla Eet oft the In pain'aptein Marcy' That
515'?.15„."„vo mane teat win Driller in the lea
ate, oetro.: we got mot flaw 
for gout inches iii MSS ..111n.C1.1EH. •1141011 • rot•e't end and fleet it, _ waiting
gale le *out° warm our Dot- eoliaisasy to snow went thy/
tot. with •• we loin', .harte Way, following aorneborty whose
4 mg Man sarrinam was ter- luck was greasy."
rim% innrifen 8110 said no gen- • 
• •
•
Indoor e .tito evet speak or a IAC013 MARCY waved a thin
lady. manila He viten': a awn- I nand. -Stilt we met three
tlemen nut he wax rather goon- ships! that could tune Dank-
mokIng rutiteo wooer firm A.na damn
amiled and the nitertit you Halley I was, kin( In Men.
ant rhe re onie ,till
snoratning repreitred about het
Wide month needen lwattert•
Ina But WrIeg one mottled Puma
Matey was almost prettN
Time Mare', mention Wilke° Serif 4610 H. mole tip ant or
• oetore SCUD Bade% with loo chan ro.t aware that Sutton "Ana was lost ,0 ode.. sant,
bilge elm. use the sawn Th.. top Harry flansotne int. IhP room ' a year Merl" Marcy ttrushect
morn oranewes mkt already mkt Ete inns ••Yoli've iisiteneo to a cnhe nee an Iron huh
theti idol as UN Weld Bea irivrye Mtn a Its, I'd Illte Uttn Matey Olga that. wag wronv
moved tricm the white-bannts. to get my aide of the story on -Iron Plates buckle in the ace
tered widow a walk on the roof the record But Wooden Ships from Dondc.
awe yen in the moonlight gonbt tt would change --steamers own Dv Ales/meet
senn lifted the trieSAIVe brass things!" Jacob Marcy coughed. Stephen „Sons --Mel go by
ItlIneker heord It 'clang in Then. "Susan, my dear-Oro- you In an tee nem at eliknt
the mill He did not have to tam n Bailey" knots while 4r011 -It welting for
will A tall gaunt. white- "We met seven or eight years a fah wind!"
headed Negro, wearthg th, AV-. ago." any extendtne her (To Be ('oa‘trilkind Tomorrow)
frOff) the hovel ptietishen U, tiarget * How Meryriatil C 11166 by Alias 5. tiosworUi.
)l nho ton ha Ihnotnvaa
beau wouldri mint-nits .
MO ince . ..odeteo m• stt •
tagroi Snip
441111111•! AiW•yo Was
funds° 'lei tatnei tonunenten
tkon ornueo '1 *Outdo I tot
get twit Tot, must Dr ous
tmen
"No nintentoet It quite well
1 wit, twat fourteen
Mazes xituf net *gain. au,,
mama/wen ti past 1 my.- time
=mg e. Batley los
atennoMfig the tnir tee
- tht story He is
nett to protest against Its dlii
OlLSOW1
'No gam iato -I'm ne a IA
ask no . Demi, Ship
Jacob Wire) Mt upright
startled rt.- tat. Negro nrough
uaky NKr • %mu. ciSer,
Barbarto• it- anc a rtiv-ant,,
or Madeira to- Susan SM. worms
•
long war *ft ertwitennel Sheath
thlt 'W.'.' that atm rirttA..nlitt
log Rta-nearly five nundred
tons She has a steam &anthers
I want net."
-Than you're • bigger testa
than I thougat!" Marc. ex
himmen "Steam, Why the pro
Pellet wont.- wally every Whine
ty dientiaalna cot'. I sookt Rave Steam - l.sen :rusttot rn ilea •
And prover!. too. ' '•trori hodproxerutea you on criminal -
dholter The ft.-. IROP Of the. POgge1171 
Only not nn Hos itio,
of the Atlantic Ott a tong wa,,
-1'roaccute antr-ue damned!" aeon- in sixty-six the fiion.,
trent nt0 fit Kest LOtintitl-- "
HOG 114Allikk. 1
Fsilaral :Aide biotite:, Now. Service, t
...I1..0.y le, 1968 Kentacky Put- I
Chao/tree lidateitilftairt. 11+-
7 awing stataans.
Receipts 435 Mead. Barrows and
Ga0.8 Abe nigher, Sows de Higher.
U. S. 1-3 160-330 lbs. $21 76-216.35;
U. S. 1-3 moan) Be Alb t%)4025;
sows:
U. S. 1-2 300.300 e$23.00.11-00;
U. 8. 1-3 356-00 .kos. Stlist,xi.410;
U: 8, 213 450-0*53 B.. 1181.00-32tal
SIGHTSEEING TOI
--SEGSGOW 440- - Jammreev--i-,re-
Mmiasaaisufabuay. 1
SUAL..120 tot a day of
eighasee.ng before steal:a nags
antift Sv.l liasif-1, Mingling ft•-•111
trnit la.un to a Wood War 11 peace
arrived NiMuseullv
fkAnday r-Wtat lot a one-ereeia vent,
ea.. grearil by Latingted Major
1.143cv at the flag-decked att-
purz.
 1--
M1084111:1TO Pl.AQI1E
LOURENCO MAQUICE. Meeam-
bsqua - Sveatau 1 mixquitues
Sec unwiring the Motkumbluue capi-
tal shal tiee 1.110131Datiuns anima
Saguia tail be given to sevtrai pieta
set up kg lave purtame. g was an-
nounced Sionatly The ino.quitoes
au.seic by typhoon "Caligle" two
weeks ago.
I'VE NEVER SEEN 
ONE OF THESE
THINGS
ROLLER
DERBY
CHILDREN
ADMITTED
FREE
t4PEE MCIKTIIS AFTER 5ETTNG SAIL
FROM A SWIIIPACInC ISLAND, SIDNEY
PaRNSERTRES IIaCP DFC;vAPTREE
te....0===EAN
' 'Oeiteem==e===TEME.!... ,
PfAii DIM*
Clothing and food will be rushed to flood victims by
Kentucky Jaycees.
40
DEN MA, "the old one, ' looks
pat Id at his birthday party
in Bonn. West Germany For-
mer Chancellor Konrad
Adenauer Is PO. f Caeteldioto)
Give once tor many
THE UNITLDWAY
I CONDIatLYLATE
'-*1111111111119111111
OUR JAYCEES
Sponsors of
RECOGNITION DAYS
They recognize our city as
a good place to live. I ,
want the qualities they
hove in common with the
community: initiative,
responsibility, and good
planning for the future.
f
HAROLD IIFAMAk_k.•
immem 
-Oit the Joh 
TO SERVE
A VIGOROUS
COMMUNITY
• The broad scope of community
growth rates a salute, during
• Jaycee Recognition Days.
•It rates protection, too, and
• that's why 
we take prideiri
doing our job: complete
• 
insurance coverage for every
need. May we help iou?
•
DON'T THINK MUCH
Or THIS SPoRT
For All Your Insurance Needs
iERRAY 1NSURANEE AfiENCY
P.O. Hat 11188 ea-4751
Merrey, Kentucky
00
1. li U f P.. OR -As .10.,apaaga
C,1‘. a UT ,•• IE.. Om. et
COPY NOT ALL
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PAGE EIGHT
Bear Abby . . .
What's Not Dignified?
• .
••••••••••••mr
• •
-
-41
4•41,
-
IWN
••••:•••••••••••• ••••1•••••••
•
TOR LEDGER lk TIKES INCEIttilt. KENTUCKY
11)evelopment
tOrGionnunitty
JC Project
H.faii "an Buren
DEAR ABBY My husbend and
I robed three fine children Two
r •••••••• 1.•••.tihr roereleet
14.. 4 Isom...41%0 m•oioler.rom • •••...
••••••••• ("1••••• ••••• vs. •4••• •••
1.. • fa 1.• ..••••
*W.... Is... •••••
••••• • •  •• l• •••••• ••••-
•• .64 ..Is
•••• •••1 'wows
• ▪ M.., .9.• .40 Inern 4.4
...4.lmr 
▪ yew. $.40 1.4 wow.< vet
foie roworiner ,, ad 5%. whielleme
1411...0.1 COM (1...1•4110...
toiler.; -•sporwpomelset ft pet
vpithmit deerety - Eke a
#hirtoityr
Giveaspnv p AIMMO'
Tyr 4Pleir Ferry hem. II
eteHtleel to the bled wf--Weetillbld
!wet be reed die me. MPhil
410.1.1tb to Me
VW.° •Pves'
• • *.
We Nona "I
"..4.P.IP•-•41Y.,4. in town
1.44••• ••••••,t es INner. rom romp
• 44.4 • 1.....441 1..s ei..n
VA-AS
m T
In.t.r.er sex, wood OANIFI
'Mee teem veer nine tint thee
are anytime 'The first threw we
retired wag thee they didn't have
• teiereion antenna. to in. little
boy asked thew thee-bow
and he aid they didn't have a
tellrekil012 set, Thee have orilly row
automobile and a two-car garage!)
and the father drives the car to
work emery day and the children
and tricatter a2 no the bus They
rarely go anywhere. except to
chiurehr The wtfe doeen't have any
fatal, cicalas, ar iewetrY or furl.
The children do not have any tore
dealing with war or weenie Opuid
By bx o sonie offbeat re-
ligious cult? What do you naike of
then!
(31111111131.73
DEAR curaariFii llaybe they've
OM get amok. estmervathe stand-
ards. Idea swami principles albli
pacifistic Meath
• • •
reeem entler- leet lowthend ie
A444.A., +4;440.4 OW W. Ir••••••• •......
.1 444 ...10.•  II. er,,,,ftir
*444. 10. Wile awl 1.4.
014,4". 4. ww.. 4..ef
•••••••,..• 5•••
• hey howelwr new.1s. as
.4 II M.? tt, I. sine"
Ia. -
.5.4..44. 4I• Thee. A.e
•Vve” eIT's.4".••• lvelth
5ev4er.4 keret/ wiot if any-
• he etiould do *heed He
he. oohed for tow he)... but / don/
toner wtrt teW him no v-st
tivolt be inneeent brother and
• *boo*, Tt ts re.ry
tie. Please eueeest
NO NAME
-WRIIII-NO.-trallir *wetland
4.1* f• eh. ....Pt • no .41a 440.. 4a•
• ow* • .111 thew. • •••5411 eh • • el..,
G.. db. 44.44, evAl rieeoneT 1., .61i
-4 r.444.14.4 I .141.
144. lr
1.4.1.e. arm/ 44.4e. Is.
*MA if f.II
be WWI al /Peel enee dist be tried.
ny.-rinr vei it. TO 'WOW
l'OMTF!'• le WORTHINGTON: I
dee% lowo the Fortanrer to that one.
Maar. 11.4 take my weird for It.
-near Acianspetw sever
Wang Is bait sienew character.
The 'blares termed out well IN
4110/TIE elf their parent., not BE-
CAUSE st dons. tr""te or the rorwmirlitY 11.1111t set the Junior Chamber at Com-
The lest bre of the Note. Creed
'Tyft(17. SIVe b .̂11P". 131* to In 11031) the Unetett Stereo Junior
72rablems1 Write to Abby. Box lIninoult'r " le"' beet "3"1 01 tie.. Ceweriber of Commerce wits founded
One. Ins Angeles. Cr1if Tar a 341'`'"" ttlorewthn'''t Keneuckv • with Fenn' Oreasenbler ea its
personal rarer enclose a itampad. 11011.011.11 the world . .. are levying unemornt covaryard to 
he
self-addreined envelope the truth of this Oren!. e.....eieenein for sourer men. deft-
weie..el to neederehlo training duo..1'
[nett community service."
1 The Cairo. Minas thopter chart-
Noriathimi-terect the Pieducan chaoter, the
artillery units will ken elements et in Kenteeite. in 193D Five years
NATo's limner fcrce in a Moeda herr there were five chanters In
lona tree et Western strength on th- PadImeh. Lcsit•vitie.
the alitenceb northern flank le Oesenten and Oarnottell Cle
111,trwar it wee announced Monday. linty. Throe throters orrardeed thal
Eaerthe -winter zeorene will be Kentucky akenloe Cbeenber ar•Ocin.
skegett Tee. 7T-Marelli 35_16.11e_1111F-412eite...NLIIIS5:_v16
dutas Oft.% of Trvms in median (now hider Herter.. si
Norway. Oen_ Lyman L. Lemnitser, Sft the first berkient.
surrene ailed commander. Swope, - In 1944 the Kentucky Junior
Jaycees
•••••••••••.. ••••••••....
conduct safety chec k to encouraxe safe driving.
History Of
JayCees Rich
In Service
• • •
Mite to write Liners? fiend ape
darer il) AWL Dos - W100: Us
'HOW it) WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS -
BELKS- I
BARGAINS
WHITE SALE SHEETS
x108 Muslin   SALE 1.67
Twin Fitted. Muslin , al, • SALE 1:67
81110S, Muslin SALE 137
Double Fitted, Muslin ____ SALE 1.57
YILLOW CASES. Muslin SALE - 2 for Wit
PERCALE SHEETS
72108  SALE 2.19
Twin Fitted  SALE 2.19
141:11111   SALE 2.39
Double fillet 3.. _ SALE  2.39
PILLOW CASES  SALE 611e ea
Re-Conditioned - 1-Year Guarantee
ELECTRIC BLANKET  *7.88
Lorre A.mertinent
THROW RUGS 40% Off
TOWELS, Sir, 223E44 2 for $1.00
DRESS HEELS
Reg. 6.19 - - Liss - Reg. 9.0 - - iS28
MENS SWEATERS
Reg. 14-111- - Slew - Reg. 9.69 - -
Reg. 12E9 - - llos -4- Bog.
MENS 1CNIT . .
MENS PLEATED PANTS
Reg. 14.99 - - S I VS -
Reg. - S OW - Reg. - -
BOYS TWILL PANTS - Reg. 2.99- - 1.88
Boys CORDUROY PANTS reg. 3.99 2.88
LADIES DRESSES Reg. 1, 2.99 _ _ _ _ *7.88
LADIES DRESSES Reg. 4.99 _ 63.00 & $4.
LADIES ACETATE SLIPS Reg. 1.99 1.66
LADIES SWEATERS Reg. 12.99 _ _
LADIES SWEATERS Reg. 10.99 _ _ *7.88
LADIES WOOL SKIRTS Reg. 3.9-9 $2:88
LADIES COATS - REDUCED
Reg. 79.99 - - 93337 - Reg 45.00 1211**
Reg. 59.99 - - Salm - Reg 29.99 $ IBtul
To 191i a Sleltel Ruh for Yount
Men ass started In Ilt. Louts. M.
emit by Honey Otaliambier. Jr A
tew Innethe later the avouta bemne
ln,e-ent..1 in civic activities, backed
. need bond .issue, and became the
-Veeee MenS Procreesive Civic As-
..,-4.t4en" To 1916 the name of the
orravWer oreiningskn was chanced
th "Junior Chirere-. and Ix mem-
blest wire refereed to se JCs from
rete--h evolved the reikownie -
••J ANTVES-
ladultrial- skl'elt 111"4-60bee -the Peet World War, the
have horksel bmid boils IP 
C
. bemegm, inwiter-Cliliecos of .fit Lou* ca
1nefrcvntriur'itles *rid e413Pa rd /hien illanid villh the Slt. Laub hem-
(*hers. Cyan, with the emil 111.`• bet ilk Ocernerce and became knOWII
-
Pre Jaycees. Communal,' DENIOOP-
eneelt en educational WIWI thkea
ugh which Jane= lobs en MOM
part in the deNdorallenS of• ibtde
coinniunrini.
Kentuckian Jain Whisnlan, who
Pa new serving on President John-
son's Corm:Wee Appainahia. and
is head of Kenincico."'s Arai Develop-
ment program. introduceli ti&.
oept of Community Development to
the Kentucky Jaynees in 1956 The
process of se-vire the Ctinununity
be terreterer fen ts needs and then
ecietsr on tars survey Droved so nee-
reettul In the blueirrees country,
that it was ationted on a radon-
the National Jaycee 
wide genie to 1967-38 0T4 has been
One
-eitternet pronsm since test nine.
Neter ecentnunev Deodopment
has token mom forret. Scene eitam
Dies of Kentucky Jaycee projects
pee
1 Tte. building of civic centers by
Jorecee eihwers includine Ye-
&resift awl Miektrebaro Recently a
T1 indlietrv needed temporary
ice Maidiehoro and the Joy-
ce., offered the use of their
reeter This mentioned In an
eernele in the Wail Street Journal
Is en ecemple of civic cootseratlon.
2 When 't became evident that
opteic terimminie pool in
the cntroarretv wee ebout to be eke.
th. St-tneeest Jaycees nurrtesied
•ve. pool and toot over its opera.
gee- •
3. Other Imre, rhonters have
remilded their ceretwmitres with
..Yerythine from trash mire for the
downtown "trees to corks. piay-
TEST SCSEIDELED
Chsenber of Commeree members,
Kow.up goys-Thres Viet Cong terrorists caught carrying
a 254 pound bomb to blow up the American Alaborna Bache-
10r remisted Men a Quarter' in eoigon look defiant ae they
face reporter. They are (from lefti Vo Khe 2) Trim Duth
HAL 44. and boss terrorist. fsiguy.f, Anti Tuan. JO
JAYCEE
FOR A BETTER COMMUNITY
WE RAVE EVERYTHING FOR THE BUILDER!
Now is the time to start improving your home's
comfort and iiiiiiity. Beauty improves our corn-
munity.
We pledge to do our part, to
make our balm a good place to
shop . with product excel;
ence and service that's alwa}
special. -
.Calloway Co. Lumber Co.
- , •
•
• •
• • •
1••••
s
•
, under the leadership of their geed-
dent F.dmird adman. onrannied the
Kentucky Develegiment Association,
an retied $145,000 to promote Its
I work In 1945 the X D. A becamehe Kent.,cirv Chamber of Corn-
L
t
ee who hid been iretrumental in
meter with Mork Marlowe. a Jay-
-tri formation. serving as its seer&
'racy. The Tavceee
esiLifen that his provided and MI/
cc:ot:nue to provide leaderstdp train-
ing for young men while developing
I the cmununitirs in wheh they live
1.- YOUNG MEN OF ACTION.
V.
five reperontetives who serve on
the Board of Directors of the Ken-
tucky Chamber cit Cornmeree.
Thtt 9.me veer, 1044, represent-
atives frorn eight netions met to
Mexico (arr. On Decernh-r 11th. and
the Wind Orranicatton-Juntor
Chamber International-wee born.
In 1945 the king-time nickname.
'JAYCTIFIS- bectame -the official
name of the organization. The Ken-
tucky Javcees started 1966 weth 4,-
T
1t9 110 Incuslaws ant cbipters. In._
iniegionglay_ there are today 16
1110,000 young men In
7.5116 ammonium • 80
countriel. skip bikes to Use Jay-
cees. THE JAY E.= - an arm*
Compare the King
Edward Invincible
with any cigar at
10C or 2/25c...
-.0111111111114111111Womm 
tie
-
TUESDAY - JANUARY 18, 1968
JayCee Week   • -1̀= marbt'ule=he •14Walli-lisawa
• -- the atms atibir-arlaarillokarsea-
Proclaintecl
.The Kenteleksivana cam isae
taint in 1935 whit' Sys chinitees:
Psducah, LculpvtbS,ammuton, OW-• -•
/gilt n and Oanisboll County Toiler
there are 0110 011% and over 4,-
• 400 mention. Judge W"illiam Beaker.
an Attorney. was the Snit State
Clovernor Edw. T. Breathitt he. Pr dent in NM. Today. enoiner
Bv Breathitt
orocia,men the week of January
16-22 as JAYCEE WEEK in KEN-
TUCKY and het asked the citizens
--.!-Keirittic.A.Y to •joitY hirn in the ab.
seryance. He mid the purpose of
lbs week, which is National Jay-
cee Week across the nation, is to
recornize the Kentucky Jaycees and
the novo, tent work they are doing
in the field of Community Develop.
meat
Zaig.ny Jaycee chapters throughout
the Canur.onwealth will celebrate
this wrek by presenting awards to
out-tending young men in their
Attorney, Themes K Gates. cif Lou-
Moil* is own* as State Preihient.
Oder priantaient Kentuddimi Who
have sorrel In age repacity-E'Past
years int**, awls mon At State
Senato: W Fwd, Oliestiono;
E Skil( Janes, Louisville: Aindrew
Clerk. Co;
and Don Buoirenon: Lesinginn,
John Whitman. Frankfort; and Dr.
Fred Rainey. Eliaabethown
The purpose of the Jaycees is to
Provide leaderstup training for
young men through participation in
community development projects.
RING EDWARD INVINCIBLE DELUXE 2/1
WeSafrte.
1104/01Ragiiikiitml.
JAYCEES
_ Young Men on the Wiii-Up
Throughout our community, Jaycees are sharing In
the challenge and responsibility of building for the
present . . arid the future!
We Join them in sponsoring the Reeognition of our
city's present advantages . and future potential.
We qdlute their accomplishments!
Northside Shopping Center Phone '759-1474
Murray. Kentucky
•
•
Ca-pt.-A-voting.'fake the Wheel of the 1966 Cadillac and you'll lose your heart
to the world's most satisfying motor car. Visit your authorized dealer soon and
discover how Cadillac can put romance back in your driving.
The only way to fully appreciate Cadillac performance
is to arrange with your dealer for a demonstration drive.
Your first reaction will very likely be that there never
before has been a car so quiet. Scientific soundproofing
combined with advancements in engine,and chassis de-
sign make the 1966 Cadillac the quietest of all time. Re-
sponse at all speeds is virtually instantaneous. Exclusive
new variable ratio power steering provides the parking
and cornering ease of small cars-with the solid road-
holding only a car of Cadillac's size can offer. And with
Cadillac's twelve models-its extraordinary variety of
colors, interiors and options, your authorized dealer can
give you expert help in tailoring your new Cadillac into
the most rewarding automobile you have ever owned.
Standard of the World
SEE AND DRIVE TIIE MAGNIFICENT. 1966 CADILLAC NOW ON DISPLAY AT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
Sanders•Purtkm Motor Soles
1406 A . Main titr.tct. _ Myrray, Ky.
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